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This is the post-trial decision in an appraisal brought pursuant to 8 Del. C. § 262

and arising out of a merger in which a global technology conglomerate and its acquisition

subsidiary acquired a biometrics technology company at a price of $10.50 per share.

LZan^c\ jedc V Y^hXdjciZY XVh] [adl &u>=@v' VcVanh^h) i]Z petitioners claim that each

h]VgZ d[ i]Z W^dbZig^Xh XdbeVcnxh Xdbbdc h]VgZs was worth $16.26 as of the merger

date. By contrast, the respondent contends that i]Z W^dbZig^Xh XdbeVcnxh common shares

were worth only $10.12 apiece as of the merger date. For the reasons set forth below, the

Court concludes that, as of the merger date, the fair value of the biometrics company was

approximately $963.4 million or $10.87 per share.

I. BACKGROUND

A. The Parties

Respondent, 3M =d\Zci) CcX+ &u3M =d\Zciv', formerly known as Cogent, Inc.

&u=d\Zciv dg i]Z u=dbeVcnv), is a Delaware corporation that provides biometric1

technology. Specifically, Cogent offers automated fingerprint identification systems

&u;@CMv' iZX]cdad\n VcY di]Zg [^c\Zgeg^ci W^dbZig^Xh hdaji^dch id \dkZgcbZci)

immigration, and law enforcement agencies.

Petitioners are Merion Capital, L.P., Magnetar Capital Master Fund Ltd.,

Magnetar Global Event Driven Master Fund Ltd., Magnetar SC Fund Ltd., Hipparchus

Master Fund Ltd., Compass Offshore HTV PCC Limited, Compass HTV LLC, and

1 u<^dbZig^Xhv ^h YZ[^cZY Vh ui]Z bZVhjgZbZci VcY VcVanh^h d[ jc^fjZ e]nh^XVa
characteristics (as fingerprint or voice patterns) especially as a means of verifying
eZghdcVa ^YZci^in+v MerriamsQZWhiZgxh =daaZ\^ViZ >^Xi^dcVgn ./1 &..i] ZY+ /--1'+
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Blackwell Partners LLC (collectively, i]Z uJZi^i^dcZghv'+ ;i i]Z i^bZ d[ i]Z merger,

Petitioners beneficially owned 5,835,109 shares of Cogent common stock (the

uM]VgZhv'+2 Petitioners dissented from the merger and perfected their appraisal rights.

Nonparty 0G =dbeVcn &u0Gv' ^h V Y^kZgh^[^ZY iZX]cdad\n Xdc\adbZgViZ l^i] V

global presence in the following businesses: industrial and transportation; health care;

consumer and office; safety, security, and protection services; display and graphics; and

electro and communications.3 3M acquired Cogent &dg i]Z u=dbeVcnv' through its

acquisition subsidiary, nonparty Ventura Acquisition Corporation &uPZcijgVv'.

B. Facts

1. The business

Cogent was founded by Ming Hsieh in 1990. From 1990 until 2004, Cogent

operated as a private company and was profitable during that entire period.4 Ultimately,

Cogent went public on September 23, 2004, and thereafter was publicly traded on the

NASDAQ Global Select Market under the symbol u=IAN+v5 At all relevant times,

Hsieh was the President, Chairman, and Chief Executive Officer &u=?Iv' of Cogent, and

2 Unless otherwise noted, the facts are drawn from the stipulated facts section of the
eVgi^Zhx Dd^ci JgZ-Trial Order (Feb. 4, 2013).

3 3M Co., 2012 Annual Report (10-K) at 3 (Feb. 14, 2013), available at
http://media.corporate-ir.net/media_files/irol/80/80574/Annual_Report_2012.pdf.

4 Tr. 427 (Hsieh). References in this form are to the trial transcript. Where the
identity of the testifying witness is not clear from the text, it is indicated
parenthetically after the cited page of the transcript.

5 Id.
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Paul Kim was the Chief Financial Officer. Before i]Z bZg\Zg) =d\Zcixs Board of

>^gZXidgh &i]Z u<dVgYv' Xdch^hiZY d[ [djg bZbWZgh7 Bh^Z]) Dd]c Bolger, John Stenbit,

and Kenneth Thornton.

2. The transaction

In or around 2008, Cogent retained Credit Suisse to assist in the investigation and

evaluation of potential strategic alternatives, including a sale of the Company. As part of

that engagement, Credit Suisse contacted over twenty-five potential strategic and

financial partners about the prospect of acquiring Cogent.6 Cogent also retained

Goldman Sachs to pursue potential strategic alternatives with NEC, a competitor of

Cogent. As a result of efforts by Cogent and its advisers, in 2010, 3M, Danaher

=dgedgVi^dc &u>VcV]Zgv', Roper Industries &uLdeZgv', and NEC =dgedgVi^dc &uH?=v'

expressed interest in acquiring the Company.7

Around that time, Cogent had direct meetings with executives of 3M in which

Cogent and its advisors informed 3M that other potential suitors were in discussions with

Cogent.8 In May 2010, 3M expressed interest in pursuing a strategic transaction with

Cogent at a price range of $9.25 to $10.25 per share.9

6 JX 122 at 3.

7 Bolger Dep. 53s338 DR .24 Vi .4+ Cc =d\Zcixh egdmn hiViZbZci) H?= lVh
u=dbeVcn >)v >VcV]Zg lVh u=dbeVcn A)v VcY LdeZg lVh u=dbeVcn ?+v

8 JX 157 at 17.

9 Id. at 18.
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Shortly V[iZg 0Gxh kZgWVa d[[Zg, Kim prepared financial projections for 2010s2015

&i]Z u@^kZ-SZVg Jgd_ZXi^dchv'+10 Up until that time, Cogent had not prepared projections

beyond one year.11 Credit Suisse compiled the projections, but relied on information

supplied by Kim, Hsieh, and Mary Jane Abalos, =d\Zcixh vice president of finance.12

According to Kim, the Five-Year Projections lZgZ uWdiidb-jev egd_Zctions that did not

rely on industry analysts or reports.13

On July 2, 2010, after further discussions and due diligence with potential

acquirers, Cogent received two nonbinding indications of interest: one from 3M to

acquire Cogent for $10.50 per share and the other from Danaher to acquire Cogent at a

range of $10.00 to $10.50.14 Although Roper and Danaher eventually dropped out of the

process, NEC and 3M remained interested in pursuing a strategic transaction with

Cogent.15

In August 2010, 3M submitted a nonbinding written proposal to acquire Cogent

for $10.50 per share.16 The Board met on August 15, 2010, and instructed their advisor,

10 JX 165. The Five-Year Projections include the latter part of 2010.

11 Tr. 404s05 (Kim).

12 Id. at 389s90, 408s09.

13 Id. at 395.

14 JX 157 at 18s19.

15 Id. at 19s20.

16 Id. at 20.
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Credit Suisse, to inform 3M that its proposal was not acceptable and to negotiate with 3M

on price and terms.17 Cogent also leveraged the offer from 3M to pressure NEC to speed

up its bid.18 Ultimately, NEC submitted a nonbinding indication of interest to acquire

Cogent within the range of $11.00 to $12.00 per share.19 In a letter dated August 19,

2010, 3M advised Cogent that its bid would expire on August 20.20 That day, the Board

met to determine how to proceed. After considering updates on the ongoing discussions

with NEC, the Board approved the negotiation of a definitive merger with 3M, rejected

i]Z XdcY^i^dc d[ ZmXajh^k^in gZfjZhiZY ^c 0Gxh aZiiZg) and instructed Credit Suisse to

continue discussions with NEC.21

Finally, on August 29, 2010, the Board held another special meeting at which it

considered further updates on the discussions with NEC.22 Based on H?=xh need to

complete its due diligence, the existence of antitrust and regulatory issues with NEC, and

=gZY^i Mj^hhZxh de^c^dc i]Vi the proposed merger with 3M was fair, the Board

unanimously determined that it was in the best interest of Cogent to enter into the

17 Id. at 20s21.

18 JX 157 at 20s21.

19 Id. at 20.

20 Id. at 20s21.

21 Id.

22 Id. at 23.
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proposed merger agreement with 3M, and resolved to recommend that the shareholders

approve the merger.23

The next day, Cogent and 3M publicly announced the merger. On September 10,

2010, 3M commenced a tender offer to acquire all of the issued and outstanding common

stock of Cogent for $10.50 per share. The initial tender offer closed on October 7, 2010,

after which 0G XdcigdaaZY V bV_dg^in d[ =d\Zcixh djihiVcY^c\ h]VgZh+ Because Cogent

did not have enough shares to complete a short-form merger, on October 8, 2010, 3M

commenced a subsequent tender offering at the same price, $10.50 per share. On

October 26, 2010, the subsequent d[[Zg^c\ XadhZY) VcY 0G XdcigdaaZY 40% d[ =d\Zcixh

outstanding common shares or approximately 64.9 million common shares. On

December 1, 2010 &i]Z uGZg\Zg >ViZv', the stockholders of Cogent approved the merger

pursuant to 8 Del. C. § 251 &i]Z uGZg\Zgv'. As a result, Cogent became a wholly owned

subsidiary of 3M and thereafter was renamed 3M Cogent, Inc.

C. Procedural History

Following the Merger, Petitioners filed their Verified Petition for Appraisal on

March 4, 2011. From November 28 through November 30, 2012, I presided over a three-

day trial in this action. After extensive post-trial briefing, counsel presented their final

arguments on March 19, 2013. This Memorandum Opinion constitutes my post-trial

findings of fact and conclusions of law.

23 Id. The trading price at closing on the last trading day before the announcement of
the merger was $8.92 per share.
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D. ),8;3/9B %65;/5;3659

Petitioners contend that the fair value of Cogent was $16.26 per share. In support

of this valuation, Petitioners rely on their expert, Dr. Bernard C. Bailey, a Ph.D. in

management and Chairman and CEO of Authentix Inc., a Carlyle Group portfolio

company and global leader in authentication technology.24 In valuing the Company,

Bailey performed a DCF analysis, a comparable companies analysis, and a comparable

transactions analysis. Bailey relied, however, only on his DCF analysis in reaching his

valuation opinion because (1) Bailey believed there were no truly comparable companies

or transactions to compare to Cogent and (2), to the extent there were any potentially

comparable companies and transactions, he lacked sufficient data from which to draw

comparisons.

3M Cogent claims that =d\Zcixh fair value was $10.12 per share. In support of its

valuation contentions, Respondent relies on the expert testimony and reports of Henry F.

Owsley and Stephen M. Schiller &XdaaZXi^kZan) i]Z uAdgY^Vc ?meZgihv', a partner and

managing director of Gordian Group, LLC (uAdgY^Vc Agdjev', respectively.25 The

Gordian Experts valued the Company using a DCF analysis, a comparable companies

24 See JX 2 Ex. 1. Bailey holds a Ph.D. in management from Case Western Reserve
University, an M.B.A. from George Washington University, an M.S. in
engineering from University of California, Berkeley, and an M.S. in systems
management from the University of Southern California. Bailey also is a U.S.
Naval Academy graduate. Id.

25 JX 1 app. A; JX 3 app. A. Gordian Group is a financial advisory firm specializing
in complex capital raising and mergers and acquisitions activities, as well as the
restructuring of financially distressed businesses. JX 1 app. A; JX 3 app. A.
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analysis, and a comparable transactions analysis, giving each analysis equal, i.e., one-

third, weight.

II. ANALYSIS

A. Standard

Under Section 262 of the Delaware General Corporation Law, stockholders who

meet certain requirements are entitled to an appraisal by the Court of Chancery of the fair

value of their shares of stock.26 During such an appraisal proceeding, the Court of

Chancery

shall determine the fair value of the shares exclusive of any
element of value arising from the accomplishment or
expectation of the merger or consolidation, together with
interest, if any, to be paid upon the amount determined to be
the fair value. In determining such fair value, the Court shall
take into account all relevant factors.27

N]Z =djgixh iVh` ^h id eZg[dgb Vc ^cYZeZcYZci ZkVajVi^dc d[ u[V^g kVajZ+v28 uCi ^h l^i]^c

i]Z =djgi d[ =]VcXZgnxh Y^hXgZi^dc id hZaZXi dcZ d[ i]Z eVgi^Zhx kVajVi^dc bdYZah Vh ^ih

general framework, or fashion its own, to determine fair value in the appraisal

26 8 Del. C. § 262. There is no dispute that Petitioners are entitled to an appraisal
under Section 262.

27 Id. § 262(h); see also Tri-.MLRXJ .MPN& T& -@RRVD, 74 A.2d 71, 72 (Del. 1950)
&uTGUVg`Zi kVajZ) VhhZi kVajZ) Y^k^YZcYh) ZVgc^c\ egdheZXih) i]Z cVijgZ d[ i]Z
enterprise and any other facts which were known or which could be ascertained as
of the date of merger and which throw any light on future prospects of the merged
corporation are not only pertinent to an inquiry as to the value of the dissenting
hidX`]daYZghx ^ciZgZhi) Wji bjhi WZ Xdch^YZgZY Wn i]Z V\ZcXn [^m^c\ i]Z kVajZ+v'+

28 Golden Telecom, Inc. v. Global GT LP, 11 A.3d 214, 217 (Del. 2010).
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egdXZZY^c\+v29 @V^g kVajZ ^c i]Z XdciZmi d[ Vc VeegV^hVa egdXZZY^c\ ^h i]Z ukVajZ id V

hidX`]daYZg d[ i]Z [^gb Vh V \d^c\ XdcXZgc) Vh deedhZY id i]Z [^gbxh kVajZ ^c i]Z XdciZmi

of ac VXfj^h^i^dc dg di]Zg igVchVXi^dc+v30 uIcan i]Z heZXjaVi^kZ ZaZbZcih d[ kVajZ i]Vi

bVn Vg^hZ [gdb i]Z wVXXdbea^h]bZci dg ZmeZXiVi^dcx d[ i]Z bZg\Zg)v i]Vi ^h) Vcn

synergistic value, should be excluded from a fair value calculation on the date of the

merger.31 uIcZ d[ i]Z bdhi ^bedgiVci [VXidgh id Xdch^YZg ^h i]Z kZgn wcVijgZ d[ i]Z

ZciZgeg^hZx hjW_ZXi id i]Z VeegV^hVa egdXZZY^c\+v32

In an appraisal proceeding, both sides have the burden of proving their respective

valuations by a preponderance of the evidence.33 If neither party satisfies its burden,

however, the Court must use its own independent judgment to determine the fair value of

the shares.34 N]Z =djgi bVn Xdch^YZg uegdd[ d[ kVajZ Wn Vcn iZX]c^fjZh dg bZi]dYh

which are generally considered acceptable in the financial community and otherwise

VYb^hh^WaZ ^c Xdjgi+v35 Among the techniques that Delaware courts have relied on to

29 Cede & Co. v. Technicolor, Inc., 684 A.2d 289, 299 (Del. 1996).

30 Golden Telecom, Inc., 11 A.3d at 217.

31 Weinberger v. UOP, Inc., 457 A.2d 701, 713 (Del. 1983); see also Technicolor,
684 A.2d at 299.

32 Rapid-American Corp. v. Harris, 603 A.2d 796, 805 (Del. 1992).

33 M.G. Bancorp., Inc. v. LeBeau, 737 A.2d 513, 520 (Del. 1999).

34
1MLQ@JTDQ T& <RP@HFGR ,PPMU 8SAJXPQ% 3LB&, 701 A.2d 357, 362 (Del. 1997); Taylor
v. Am. Specialty Retailing Gp., 2003 WL 21753752, at *2 (Del. Ch. July 25,
2003).

35 Weinberger, 457 A.2d at 713.
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determine the fair value of shares are the DCF approach, the comparable transactions

approach, and comparable companies analyses.36

B. (/81/8 )83-/ ,9 '5.3-,;365 60 @&,38 *,4</A

Respondent seeks to have this Court rely on the merger price as evidence of the

[V^g kVajZ d[ JZi^i^dcZghx h]VgZh+ But, the cases that Respondent cites in support of that

proposition37 pre-date the Supreme Courtxh hiViZbZcih on this issue in Golden Telecom,

Inc. v. Global GT LP.38

In Golden Telecom, the Supreme Court stated:

Section 262(h) unambiguously calls upon the Court of
=]VcXZgn id eZg[dgb Vc ^cYZeZcYZci ZkVajVi^dc d[ u[V^g

36 See Dobler v. Montgomery Cellular Hldg. Co., 2004 WL 2271592, at *8 (Oct. 4,
2004); see also Cede & Co. v. JRC Acq. Corp., 2004 WL 286963, at *2 (Del. Ch.
Feb. 10, 2004) (utilizing the DCF approach); Gentile v. Singlepoint Fin., Inc.,
2003 WL 1240504, at *6 (Del. Ch. Mar. 5, 2003) (utilizing the comparable
transactions approach); -MPPSQM T& .MKKBXLQ =DJDQVQRDKQ 3LRXJ, 753 A.2d 451,
455 (Del. Ch. 1999) (utilizing the comparable company approach).

37 Highfields Capital, Ltd. v. AXA Fin., Inc., 939 A.2d 34, 42 (Del. Ch. 2007)
&uC[ . . . i]Z igVchVXi^dc \^k^c\ g^hZ id i]Z VeegV^hVa gZhjaiZY [gdb Vc Vgbxh-length
process between two independent parties, and if no structural impediments existed
i]Vi b^\]i bViZg^Vaan Y^hidgi wi]Z XgjX^WaZ d[ dW_ZXi^kZ bVg`Zi gZVa^in)x V gZk^Zl^c\
court should give substantial evidentiary weight to the merger price as an indicator
d[ [V^g kVajZ+v'8 Union 3JJHLMHQ (++* 3LT& 5RC& 8XQGHN T& >LHML 0HL& 1N&% 5RC&, 847
;+/Y 01-) 024 &>Za+ =]+ /--1' &uTIUjg XVhZ aVl gZXd\c^oZh i]Vi l]Zc i]ZgZ ^h Vc
open opportunity to buy a company, the resulting market price is reliable evidence
d[ [V^g kVajZ+v'8 Van de Walle v. Unimation, Inc., 1991 WL 29303, at *17s18 (Del.
=]+ GVg+ 4) .66.' &uN]Z bdhi eZghjVh^kZ Zk^YZcXZ d[ i]Z [V^gcZhh d[
the . . . bZg\Zg eg^XZ ^h i]Vi ^i lVh i]Z gZhjai d[ Vgbxh-length negotiations between
two independent parties, where the seller . . . was motivated to seek the highest
available price, and a diligent and extensive canvass of the market had confirmed
i]Vi cd WZiiZg eg^XZ lVh VkV^aVWaZ+v'+

38 11 A.3d 214 (Del. 2010).
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kVajZv Vi i]Z i^bZ d[ V transaction. It vests the Chancellor and
P^XZ =]VcXZaadgh l^i] h^\c^[^XVci Y^hXgZi^dc id Xdch^YZg uVaa
gZaZkVci [VXidghv VcY YZiZgb^cZ i]Z \d^c\ XdcXZgc kVajZ d[
the underlying company. Requiring the Court of Chancery to
defertconclusively or presumptivelytto the merger price,
even in the face of a pristine, unchallenged transactional
process, would contravene the unambiguous language of the
statute and the reasoned holdings of our precedent. It would
inappropriately shift the responsibility to determine u[V^g
kVajZv [gdb i]Z Xdjgi id i]Z eg^kViZ eVgi^Zh+ ;ahd) l]^aZ ^i ^h
difficult for the Chancellor and Vice Chancellors to assess
wildly divergent expert opinions regarding value, inflexible
rules governing appraisal provide little additional benefit in
YZiZgb^c^c\ u[V^g kVajZv WZXVjhZ d[ i]Z VagZVYn ]^\] Xdhih d[
appraisal actions. Appraisal is, by design, a flexible process.
Therefore, we reject [rZhedcYZcixhU XdciZci^dc i]Vi i]Z P^XZ
Chancellor erred by insufficiently deferring to the merger
price, and we reject its call to establish a rule requiring the
Court of Chancery to defer to the merger price in any
appraisal proceeding.39

More recently, Chancellor Strine refused to give any weight to merger price, stating:

[Respondent] makes some rhetorical hay out of its search for
other buyers. But this is an appraisal action, not a fiduciary
duty case, and although I have little reason to doubt
TgZhedcYZcixhU VhhZgi^dc i]Vi cd WjnZg lVh l^aa^c\ id eVn
Dimensional $25 million for the preferred stock and an
aiigVXi^kZ eg^XZ [dg TgZhedcYZcixhU Xdbbdc hidX` ^c /--6) Vc
appraisal must be focused on TgZhedcYZcixhU going concern
value. Given the relevant legal standard, the trial record did
not focus extensively on the quality of marketing
[respondent] by DimensiocVa dg i]Z ji^a^in d[ i]Z u\d h]dev
provision contained in the merger agreement . . . .

Instead, the testimony at trial focused mostly on the question
that is relevant under Cavalier Oil and its progeny, which is
the going concern value of [respondent] as of the date of the
[m]erger. In this opinion, I concentrate on answering the key

39 Id. at 217s18.
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questions raised by the parties relevant to determining that
value, which are: (i) whether the preferred stock should be
valued at the $25 million liquidation preference value or on
an as-converted basis in determining the value to subtract
from TgZhedcYZcixh] equity value to derive a value for its
common stock; and (ii) the enterprise value of [respondent] as
a going concern on the Merger date.40

Here, both sides have presented expert testimony as to the going concern value of Cogent

on the Merger Date. Indeed, Respondent did not seek to use the merger price of $10.50

per share, but instead relies dc i]Z AdgY^Vc ?meZgihx VcVanhZh id Vgg^kZ Vi V adlZg eg^XZ d[

$10.12.41 Respondent and its experts also did not attempt to adjust the merger price to

remove the uheZXjaVi^kZ ZaZbZcih d[ kVajZ i]Vi bVn Vg^hZ [gdb i]Z wVXXdbea^h]bZci dg

ZmeZXiVi^dcx d[ i]Z bZg\Zg+v42 In other words, Respondent asks this Court to rely on a

merger price that it has not relied on itself and that is not adjusted to produce the going

concern value of Cogent. Those deficiencies render the merger price largely irrelevant to

this case. Accordingly, I focus primarily on the evidence presented by the experts as to

the going concern value of Cogent on the Merger Date, i.e.) i]Z ZmeZgihx technical

analyses presented in their expert reports and in their testimony at trial.

40 In re Orchard Enters., Inc., 2012 WL 2923305, at *5 (Del. Ch. July 18, 2012)
(citing Cavalier Oil Corp. v. Harnett, 564 A.2d 1137 (Del. 1989)), @EEXC, 2013 WL
1282001 (Del. 2013) (ORDER).

41 See JX 1 at 33, Ex. 13.

42 Weinberger v. UOP, Inc., 457 A.2d 701, 713 (Del. 1983).
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C. Which Valuation Method?

As previously indicated, Petitioners relied solely on a DCF analysis to support

their argument that the fair value of a Cogent common share on the date of the Merger

was $16.26. By contrast, 3M =d\Zcixh experts gave nearly equal weight to their DCF

analysis, comparable companies analysis, and comparable transactions analysis in

coming to a per common share value for Cogent of $10.12.

AZcZgVaan heZV`^c\) u^i ^h egZ[ZgVWaZ id iV`Z V bdgZ gdWjhi VeegdVX] ^ckdak^c\

multiple techniquestsuch as a DCF analysis, a comparable transactions analysis

(looking at precedent transaction comparables), and a comparable companies analysis

(looking at trading comparables/multiples)tto triangulate a value range, as all three

bZi]dYdad\^Zh ^cY^k^YjVaan ]VkZ i]Z^g dlc a^b^iVi^dch+v43 A comparable or market-based

approach endeavors to draw inferences about V XdbeVcnxh future expected cash flows

[gdb i]Z bVg`Zixs expectations about comparable companies.44 uTNU]Z ji^a^in d[ V

market-based method depends on actually having companies that are sufficiently

comparable that their trading multiples provide a relevant insight into the subject

XdbeVcnxh dlc \gdli] egdheZXih+v45 When there are a number of corporations

competing in a similar industry, these methods are most reliable. On the other hand,

w]Zc i]Z uXdbeVgVWaZhv ^ckdakZ XdbeVc^Zh i]Vi d[[Zg Y^[[ZgZci egdYjXih dg hZgk^XZh) VgZ

43
6SMHM $ .M& T& 2@JJK@PI /LRKXR 3LTQ& Co., 2011 WL 863007, at *20 (Del. Ch.
Mar. 9, 2011), @EEXC, 35 A.3d 419, 2011 WL 6396487 (Del. 2011) (ORDER).

44 In re Orchard Enters., Inc., 2012 WL 2923305, at *9 (Del. Ch. July 18, 2012).

45 Id.
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at a different stage in their growth cycle, or have vastly different multiples, a comparable

companies or comparable transactions analysis is inappropriate.46 Therefore, I must

examine the ZmeZgihx gZheZXi^kZ selections of comparable companies and transactions to

evaluate their reliability.

1. Comparable companies analysis

N]Z XdbeVgVWaZ XdbeVc^Zh bZi]dY d[ kVaj^c\ V XdbeVcnxh Zfj^in ^ckdakZh

several steps including: (1) finding comparable, publicly traded companies that have

reviewable financial information; (2) calculating the ratio between the trading price of the

stocks of each of those companies and some recognized measure reflecting their income

such as revenue, EBIT, or EBITDA; (3) correcting these derived ratios to account for

differences, such as in capital structure, between the public companies and the target

company being valued; and, finally, (4) applying the average multiple of the comparable

companies to the relevant income measurement of the target company, here Cogent.47

The Gordian Experts conducted a comparable companies analysis that began with

the selection of ten companies.48 The Gordian Experts then determined multiples by

Y^k^Y^c\ i]Z ZciZgeg^hZ kVajZ [dg ZVX] XdbeVcn Wn7 &^' aVhi ilZakZ bdci]h &uFNGv'

revenue and EBITDA; and (ii) estimated forward revenue and EBITDA, as determined

by public filings and other publicly available information. Next, the Gordian Experts

46 Id.

47 Andaloro v. PFPC Worldwide, Inc., 2005 WL 2045640, at *16 (Del. Ch. Aug. 19,
2005) (citing Agranoff v. Miller, 791 A.2d 880, 892 (Del. Ch. 2001)).

48 JX 1 at 17s18, 66s78.
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Veea^ZY V gVc\Z d[ bjai^eaZh id =d\Zcixh FNG VcY Zhi^bViZY [dglVgY gZkZcjZ VcY

EBITDA to determine an estimated enterprise value for Cogent. Ultimately, the Gordian

?meZgihx analysis yielded an estimated enterprise value of Cogent of $296.3 million.

Here, Petitioners attack LZhedcYZcixh first expert, Owsley, and his comparable

companies analysis, claiming the analysis is ujcgZa^VWaZ) jchjeedgiZY VcY [aVlZY+v49

Specifically, Petitioners note that the Gordian ExeZgihx XdbeVgVWaZ XdbeVc^Zh VcVanh^h

suffers from: (1) a paucity of data; (2) a selection of companies with either no profits, a

different risk profile, no government-focused customer base, or no business in the

biometrics industry; and (3) a generalized lack of consistent methodology.

uN]Z WjgYZc d[ egdd[ dc i]Z fjZhi^dc [of] whether the comparables are truly

XdbeVgVWaZ a^Zh l^i] i]Z eVgin bV`^c\ i]Vi VhhZgi^dc)v ]ZgZ i]Z LZhedcYZci+50 I find that

Respondent and its Gordian Experts have not satisfied that burden.

As an initial matter, six of the ten comparable companies the Gordian Experts

identified were significantly smaller than Cogent. Those companies each had enterprise

values of less than $50 million,51 while =d\Zcixh ZciZgeg^hZ kVaue was $398.5 million.52

This Court has rejected the use of companies as comparables where those companies

49 JZixghx IeZc^c\ <g+ 1-+

50 ONTI, Inc. v. Integra Bank, 751 A.2d 904, 916 (Del. Ch. 1999).

51 Those companies are (1) Authentec, Inc., (2) Aware, Inc., (3) BgenuineTec, (4)
BIO-Key International, Inc., (5) Intellicheck Mobilisa, Inc., and (6) Precise
Biometrics.

52 See JX 1 app. G at 69.
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were significantly different in size than the appraised company.53 That is because, as

further discussed in Section II.D.2.d infra concerning the equity size premium, greater

risk is typically associated with equity in a small company.54 In that regard, it would be

inappropriate to compare a company with an enterprise value of $14.7 million, as was the

case with BIO-Key International, Inc., to a company, such as Cogent, with an enterprise

value more than 25 times higher.

Moreover, not one of those same six uXdbeVgVWaZv companies had generated a

profit.55 At trial, Schiller) l]d gZeaVXZY IlhaZn Vh LZhedcYZcixh ZmeZgi) acknowledged

that the type of companies that have revenue multiples but not EBITDA multiples tend to

WZ uXdbeVc^Zh ^c i]Z ZVgan hiV\Z d[ i]Z^g \gdli] VcY bVijg^inv VcY uXdbeVc^Zh i]Vi VgZ

growing gVe^Yan+v56 In contrast, Cogent had been profitable from 1990 until 2005.57 In

53 See, e.g., 3L PD 87- 2JCF& .M& <XGMJCDPQ 5HRHF&, 2006 WL 2403999, at *25 n.125
(Del. Ch. Aug. 18, 2006) (rejecting comparable companies analysis where the
uXdbeVgVWaZ ejWa^Xan-traded companies all were significantly larger than [the
subject company], with one having total assets of $587 million as compared to [the
hjW_ZXi XdbeVcnxhU VhhZih d[ $/.3 b^aa^dcv'8 Gilbert v. MPM Enters., Inc., 709
;+/Y 330) 34/ &>Za+ =]+ .664' &hiVi^c\ i]Vi XdbeVgVWaZ XdbeVc^Zh l]dhZ ubZY^Vc
VhhZi kVajZ + + + lVh cZVgan i]gZZ i^bZh i]Vi d[ Ti]Z VeegV^hZY XdbeVcnUv ]VY
ujcgZVhdcVWan h`ZlZY i]Z gZhjaih d[ i]^h VcVanh^hv') @EEXC, 731 A.2d 790 (Del.
1999); Rosenblatt v. Getty Oil Co, 1983 WL 8936, at *26 (Del. Ch. Sept. 19,
.650' &gZ_ZXi^c\ VcVanh^h i]Vi jhZY uhbVaaZg d^a VcY \Vh egdYjX^c\ XdbeVc^Zh Vh
opposed to a major integrated company such as [the appraihZY XdbeVcnUv') @EEXC,
493 A.2d 929 (Del. 1985).

54 See Tr. 227s28 (Bailey).

55 See JX 1 at 70.

56 Tr. 598.

57 Tr. 427 (Hsieh).
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that regard, Schiller acknowledged that companies that had never turned a prd[^i uVgZ cdi

close comparablesv to Cogent.58

The Gordian Experts also failed to select comparable companies from the same

business or industry as Cogent. For example, five of the companies selected by Owsley

had no biometrics business at all.59 Bailey) JZi^i^dcZghx ZmeZgi) also notes that of the ten

comparable companies selected by the Gordian Experts, only onetBIO-Key

Internationaltlisted Cogent as a competitor in its annual report.60

@^cVaan) i]Z AdgY^Vc ?meZgihx [V^ajgZ id ^YZci^[n F-1 as a comparable company to

Cogent before trial causes me some concern. L-1 competed directly against Cogent in a

number of markets, including the LiveScan market.61 Indeed, Schiller admitted that L-1

ulVh dcZ d[ i]Z XadhZg XdbeVgVWaZh id =d\Zci+v62 Nonetheless, the Gordian Experts

excluded L-1 based on their mistaken belief that a roughly contemporaneous L-1

transaction had closed before the Merger.63 Importantly, L-1 had very positive financials

58 Ng+ 266 &MX]^aaZg'+ N]^h XdbbZci Veea^Zh id h^m d[ LZhedcYZcixh iZc XdbeVgVWaZ
companies.

59 Ng+ 3.2 &MX]^aaZg' &uK+ Md half of your entire comparable companies analysis is
based on companies which do no biometrics business at all; is that right? A. Yes.
And as we have discussed, we judged that they were businesses that people would
look at in a similar way to biometrics Wjh^cZhhZh+v'+

60 JX 4 at 8.

61 Tr. 102s03 (Bailey).

62 Tr. 604 (Schiller).

63 Id.
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that probably would have increased the values generated by the AdgY^Vc ?meZgihx

comparable companies analysis.64 In that sense, therefore, the AdgY^Vc ?meZgihx Vnalysis

likely underestimates the value of Cogent.

Based on the problems identified in this subsection, I find i]Z AdgY^Vc ?meZgihx

comparable companies analysis to be unreliable. Furthermore, because Respondent has

not met its burden of proof to show that the selected companies are truly comparable, I

accord no weight to that analysis.

2. Comparable transactions analysis

; XdbeVgVWaZ igVchVXi^dch VcVanh^h u^ckdakZh ^YZci^[n^c\ h^b^aVg igVchVXi^dch)

quantifying those transactions through financial metrics, and then applying the metrics to

i]Z XdbeVcn Vi ^hhjZ id VhXZgiV^c V kVajZ+v65 As with the comparable companies analysis,

uTiU]Z ji^a^in d[ i]Z XdbeVgVWaZ igVchVXi^dch bZi]dYdad\n ^h Y^gZXian a^c`ZY to the

wh^b^aVg^in WZilZZc i]Z XdbeVcn i]Z Xdjgi ^h kVaj^c\ VcY i]Z XdbeVc^Zh jhZY [dg

XdbeVg^hdc+xv66

Here, the Gordian Experts began their analysis with the selection of eighteen

transactions.67 They then calculated multiples by dividing the enterprise value (as

64 Id. at 607s08; JX 152.

65 Highfields Capital, Ltd. v. AXA Fin., Inc., 939 A.2d 34, 54 (Del. Ch. 2007) (citing
In re U.S. Cellular Operating Co., 2005 WL 43994, at *17 (Del. Ch. Jan. 6,
2005)).

66 Id. (quoting In re U.S. Cellular Operating Co., 2005 WL 43994, at *17).

67 JX 1 app. H.
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determined by the terms of the relevant transactions) for each company involved by: (i)

LTM revenue and EBITDA; and (ii) estimated forward revenue and EBITDA.68 Next,

the Gordian Experts arrived at multiple ranges by eliminating the top and bottom

quartile.69 Finally, they applied a 20% discount to the multiples they obtained to take

into account the need to eliminate any control or synergy premiums.70

JZi^i^dcZghx ZmeZgi Bailey criticized the Gordian Experts for using revenue

multiples on the ground that they are less reliable than EBITDA multiples. At trial,

Bailey explained i]Vi u^ixs inappropriate to use a revenue multiple as a multiple for trying

to value [Cogent], because it was a very profitable cash-flow-positive company operating

^c V gdWjhi ^cYjhign+v71

In an expert report he submitted in another case, Owsley similarly criticized the

use of revenue multiples, stating that uTlU]^aZ ^i ^h igjZ i]Vi bVcn VcVanhih gZ\jaVgan

examine revenue multiples[,] I believe that such multiples are inherently more suspect

due to their relatively higher level of variance (once low and negative earners are

68 JX 1 at 22.

69 Id.

70 <V^aZn Y^Y cdi X]VaaZc\Z LZhedcYZcixh /-% Y^hXdjci+ <VhZY dc i]Vi ^bea^ZY
VXXZeiVcXZ) VcY i]^h =djgixh egZk^djh dWhZgkVi^dc i]Vi WZXVjhZ ubZg\Zg VcY
acquisition data undoubtedly contains post-merger value, such as synergies with
the acquiror, that must be ZmXajYZY [gdb VeegV^hVa kVajZ)v ^i VeeZVgh i]Vi hdbZ
discount would be appropriate. See Kleinwort Benson Ltd. v. Silgan Corp., 1995
WL 376911, at *4 (Del. Ch. June 15, 1995).

71 Tr. 242 (Bailey).
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Za^b^cViZY' i]Vc ?<CN>; bjai^eaZh+v72 IlhaZnxh ^cXdch^hiZci VcY XdcigVY^Xidgn

positions undermine the AdgY^Vc ?meZgihx credibility on this point, which they admitted

was V u_jY\bZci XVaa+v73 Based on these facts and <V^aZnxh gZVhdc^c\) C find that

Respondent has not met its burden of showing that the Gordian Expertsx use of a revenue

multiples approach is reliable. Therefore, I accord no weight to that part of LZhedcYZcixh

analysis.

Petitioners contend that the remainder of the AdgY^Vc ?meZgihx XdbeVgVWaZ

transactions analysis, i.e., the LTM and forward EBITDA multiples, is flawed because

there are insufficient data points to support any meaningful conclusions. For the thirty-

six potential EBITDA multiples identified, the Gordian Experts were able to provide only

eight meaningful multiples. That number is even smaller after one eliminates the first

and fourth quartiles. This Court has found comparable transactions analyses that used as

few as five transactions and two transactions to be unreliable.74 Indeed) uT^U[ ^i ijgch dji

72 Expert Report of Henry Owsley, In re Spansion Inc., No. 09-10690, 2009 WL
8179260, at ¶ 46 (D. Del. Bank. 2009).

73 Tr. 534 (Schiller).

74
<DD 3L PD 4MGL 9& 2@KKMLQ 2MRDJQ 3LB& <XGMJCDP 5HRHF&, 2011 WL 227634, at *5
&>Za+ =]+ DVc+ .1) /-..' &uT=UdbeVgVWaZ igVchVXi^dch VcVanh^h lVh WVhZY dc V hZi
of only five transactions, which is too small a sample set in the circumstances of
i]^h XVhZ id YgVl bZVc^c\[ja XdcXajh^dch+v'8 In re U.S. Cellular Operating Co.,
/--2 QF 10661) Vi (.5 &>Za+ =]+ DVc+ 3) /--2' &uCcYZZY) l^i] i]Vi ^c b^cY) i]Z
Court found only two of the twenty transactions Harris identified actually to be
comparable. Therefore, Petitioners and Harris have failed to persuade me that
their approach, based on the price per subscriber acquired, is sufficiently reliable
that it should be used instead of SanYZghx bdgZ ZhiVWa^h]ZY VeegdVX]+v'+ But see
id. at *18s19 (relying on an analysis of only five comparable transactions).
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that very few data points are available for a particular valuation multiple, that problem

may leVY id VWVcYdcT^c\U i]Vi bjai^eaZ dg TU ejiTi^c\U gZaVi^kZan a^iiaZ lZ^\]i dc ^i+v75 The

dearth of data points here undermines the reliability of the EBITDA multiples.

This conclusion is buttressed by the high dispersion of the data points the Gordian

Experts did obtain. uThe extent to which the valuation multiples are tightly clustered or

widely dispersed tends to indicate the extent to which the market focuses on that

particular valuation multiple in pricing companies in the particular industry.v76 Here, the

dispersion was uextremely large.v77 For example, while the mean of the forward

EBITDA multiple was 25.4x, the standard deviation was 25.1x.78 Thus, because there are

so few data points and the results are so widely dispersed, Respondent has failed to show

that its EBITDA multiples analysis is reliable.

For all of these reasons, I accord no lZ^\]i id LZhedcYZcixh XdbeVgVWaZ

transactions analysis.

3. Delaware Rules of Evidence 702 and 705

Petitioners also raised Vc Zk^YZci^Vgn X]VaaZc\Z id MX]^aaZgxh testimony and rebuttal

report. ;XXdgY^c\ id JZi^i^dcZgh) MX]^aaZgxh testimony lacks a factual basis and should be

75 Shannon Pratt, Valuing a Business: The Analysis and Appraisal of Closely Held
Companies 321 (5th ed. 2008).

76 Id. at 322.

77 Tr. 250s52 (Bailey).

78 Id.; JX 4 at 15.
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excluded under D.R.E. 702(1) and 705(b).79 JZi^i^dcZgh Vahd hZZ` id ZmXajYZ MX]^aaZgxh

testimony because an expert cannot act as

a mere conduit or transmitter of the content of an extrajudicial
hdjgXZ+ ;c wZmeZgix h]djaY cdi WZ eZgb^iiZY h^bean id gZeZVi
Vcdi]Zgxh de^c^dc dg YViV l^i]dji Wg^c\^c\ id WZVg dc ^i ]^h
own expertise and judgment. Obviously in such a situation,
the non-testifying expert is not on the witness stand and truly
is unavailable for cross-examination.80

Finally, Petitioners note that an expert cannot materially change his opinions after the

expert discovery cutoff.81

Nd eji JZi^i^dcZghx dW_ZXi^dch ^c XdciZmi) C review briefly the background of

MX]^aaZgxh participation in this case. In late July 2012, Owsley unexpectedly became ill

and went on medical leave.82 In October 2012, Respondent asked Schiller to assume

79 >+L+?+ 4-/ egdk^YZh ^c eZgi^cZci eVgi7 u+ + + V l^icZhh fjVa^[^ZY Vh Vc ZmeZgi Wn
knowledge, skill, experience, training or education may testify thereto in the form
of an opinion or otherwise, if (1) the testimony is based upon sufficient facts or
YViV + + + +v >+L+?+ 4-2&W' hiViZh i]Vi u;c VYkZghZ eVgin bVn dW_ZXi id i]Z
testimony of an expert on the ground that the expert does not have a sufficient
WVh^h [dg ZmegZhh^c\ Vc de^c^dc+v

80 Pennsylvania Brandt v. Rokeby Realty Co., 2005 WL 1654362, at *5 (Del. Super.
May 9, 2005) (quoting Primavera v. Celotex Corp., 608 A.2d 515, 521 (Pa. Super.
Ct. 1992)).

81 IQ Hldgs., Inc. v. Am. Comm. Lines Inc., 2012 WL 3877790, at *1 (Del. Ch. Aug.
0-) /-./' &u@dg Vc ZmeZgi id XgZate a new analysis or materially change his
opinions after the expert discovery cutoff risks trial by surprise and deprives the
opposing party of an orderly process in which to confront and respond to the
ZmeZgixh k^Zlh+ ?fjVaan ^bedgiVci) V cZl dg bViZg^ally changed analysis imposes
WjgYZch dc i]Z =djgi) l]^X] bjhi ViiZbei id ZkVajViZ i]Z ZmeZgixh de^c^dch
l^i]dji i]Z [jaa WZcZ[^ih d[ VYkZghVg^Va iZhi^c\+v'+

82 Tr. 488 (Schiller).
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IlhaZnxh gdaZ in this case by taking over the partially prepared rebuttal report and

preparing himself to testify.83 ;h eVgi d[ i]Vi egZeVgVi^dc) MX]^aaZg gZVY IlhaZnxh ZmeZgi

gZedgi) hed`Z l^i] bZbWZgh d[ i]Z AdgY^Vc iZVb) VcY jai^bViZan VYdeiZY IlhaZnxh

conclusions.84 Schiller testified that he u^cYZeZcYZcian assessed the validity of the

_jY\bZcih VcY XdcXajh^dch d[ Gg+ IlhaZnxh gZedgi+v85

On October 22, 2012, Schiller submitted a rebuttal report that reflected his

conclusions and judgments.86 Two weeks later, on November 5, Schiller sat for a

deposition. At that deposition, Schiller admitted that he did not u`cdl Vaa i]Z i]^c\h i]Vi

i]Z iZVb add`ZY Vi Vh i]Zn ZkVajViZY i]ZhZ XdbeVgVWaZh+v87 Schiller was unable to say,

among other things, whether in selecting comparable companies the Gordian team had

considered whether those companies were government contractors.88 Nor was Schiller

83 Id. at 488s89, 494.

84 Id. at 489s92.

85 Id.

86 Id. at 493; JX 3.

87 JX 179 at 42.

88 Id. Vi 11 &uK+ Ch i]Vi dcZ d[ i]Z [VXidgh i]Vi lVh Veea^ZY id ^YZci^[n XdbeVc^Zh) i]Z
fact that companies are government contractors? A. I believe it was, but I was not
part of the team that selected these. Certainly exposure to government contracting
ldjaY ]VkZ higjX` TU bZ Vh Vc ^ciZgZhi^c\ bZig^X+v'8 id. Vi 12 &uK+ + + + TCUh ^i i]Z
case your team identified those as comparables because their customers include
i]Z \dkZgcbZci9 ;+ ;h C hV^Y) C lVhcxi eVgi d[ i]Z iZVb i]Vi hZaZXiZY these, so I
XVcxi heZXjaViZ+v'+
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able to identify the portion of each comparable XdbeVcnxh business that was involved in

the biometrics business.89

At trial, Schiller admitted that he ]VY cd gdaZ ^c egZeVg^c\ IlhaZnxh initial report,

never spoke to Owsley regarding his opening report, and had not reviewed all of the

bViZg^Vah ^c ;eeZcY^m = d[ IlhaZnxh gZedgi+90 Schiller also changed some of his

deposition answers to reflect work he had done after the deposition.91

Generally speaking, an expert can replace another expert who must drop out as a

result of illness. Here, Schiller was a logical choice based on his understanding of the

techniques that the Gordian Group regularly applies in its valuations. Moreover, Schiller

apparently examined and relied on the judgments Owsley and his team made. Given

these circumstances, I do cdi [^cY MX]^aaZgxh iZhi^bdcn ^cVYb^hh^WaZ+

89 See, e.g., id. Vi 12 &uK+ + + + >d ndj `cdl l]Vi edgi^dc d[ CciZa^X]ZX`xh Wjh^cZhh ^h
^c i]Z W^dbZig^Xh ^cYjhign9 ;+ C Yd cdi+v'8 id. Vi 13 &uK+ + + + >d ndj ]VkZ Vc
jcYZghiVcY^c\ d[ l]Vi edgi^dc d[ P;M=Ixh Wjh^cZhh was in the biometrics
^cYjhign9 ;+ C Yd cdi+v'+

90 Tr. 494.

91 See DR .46 Vi 2- &[gdb i]Z YZedh^i^dc7 uK7 =gZY^i Mj^hhZ ^YZci^[^ZY PZg^ci MnhiZbh
as a comparable company. Are you of the view that Verint Systems is not an
appropriate comparable for Cogeci9 ;7 C Ydcxi ]VkZ V k^Zl+ C Ydcxi `cdl
PZg^ci+v'8 Ng+ 2/3 &[gdb ig^Va7 uK7 + . . . Why did you think Verint was not a good
comparable? A. Verint would have made the cut but for the fact that they had
trouble filing financial statements upon which one could rely. They had had, as I
recall, a stock compensation challenge a number of years before, and they were
still trying to get their house in order from an accounting perspective. We made
i]Z _jY\bZci i]Vi lZ h]djaY cdi eji ^i ^c ^[ ^i YdZhcxi ]VkZ numbers upon which
lZ XVc gZan+v'8 see also JZixghx IeZc^c\ <g+ Veeh+ ;) <+
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Ic i]Z di]Zg ]VcY) MX]^aaZgxh YZedh^i^dc iZhi^bdcn YZbdchigViZd that, as to some

topics, Schiller barely performed sufficient research to express an informed opinion, and

instead relied heavily on the opinions and data of Owsley. Because MX]^aaZgxh hiViZbZcih

regarding the comparability of certain companies changed between his deposition and

trial and Respondent provided no prior notice of that change to Petitioners, I have given

cd lZ^\]i id MX]^aaZgxh aViZg iZhi^bdcn.

These problems with the evidence adduced from Schiller also undermine his

reliability and credibility as a witness and create an independent basis for according

MX]^aaZgxh XdbeVgVWaZh VcVanhZh only minimal weight.

D. DCF Analysis of Cogent

The basic premise underlying the DCF methodology is that the value of a

company is equal to the value of its projected future cash flows, discounted to the present

value at the opportunity cost of capital.92 Calculating a DCF involves three steps: (1) one

estimates the values of future cash flows for a discrete period, where possible, based on

contemporaneous management projections; (2) the value of the entity attributable to cash

flows expected after the end of the discrete period must be estimated to produce a so-

called terminal value, preferably using a perpetual growth model; and (3) the value of the

92 See In re Orchard Enters., Inc., 2012 WL 2923305, at *12 (Del. Ch. July 18,
2012) (citing Richard Brealey, Stewart Myers & Franklin Allen, Principles of
Corporate Finance 102 (9th ed. 2008); Bradford Cornell, Corporate Valuation:
Tools for Effective Appraisal and Decision Making 102 (1993); R. Franklin Balotti
& Jesse Finkelstein, 1 The Delaware Law of Corporations & Business
Organizations § 9.45[B][1], at 9-134 (3d ed. 2009)); see also Andaloro v. PFPC
Worldwide, Inc., 2005 WL 2045640, at *9 (Del. Ch. Aug. 19, 2005).
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cash flows for the discrete period and the terminal value must be discounted back using

i]Z XVe^iVa VhhZi eg^X^c\ bdYZa dg u=;JG+v93 In simpler terms, the DCF method involves

three basic components: (1) cash flow projections; (2) a discount rate; and (3) a terminal

value.94 The experts in this case relied on conflicting inputs and assumptions as to all

three elements of their respective DCF analyses. I now turn to those disputed inputs and

assumptions.

1. Cash flow projections

A primary dispute between the parties is whether the Court should rely on the

Five-Year Projections prepared by Kim and Credit Suisse. Petitioners would reject

bVcV\ZbZcixh egd_ZXi^dch and adopt two key scenarios: (1) <V^aZnxh uCcYjhign Agdli]

MXZcVg^dv that assumes an industry growth rate through 2015 of 17%; and (2) <V^aZnxh

uCash Deployment MXZcVg^dv that assumes Cogent would spend $396 million of its cash

on acquisitions.95 In contrast, Respondent urges this Court to rely dc bVcV\ZbZcixh

projections with only a few minor adjustments.

93 Andaloro, 2005 WL 2045640, at *9.

94 In re Orchard Enters., Inc., 2012 WL 2923305, at *12.

95 See JX 2.
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Generally, this =djgi uegZ[Zgh kVajVi^dch WVhZY dc XdciZbedgVcZdjhan egZeVgZY

management projections because management ordinarily has the best first-hand

`cdlaZY\Z d[ V XdbeVcnxh deZgVi^dch+v96 In Gearreald v. Just Care, Inc.,97 however, I

held that projections prepared bn bVcV\ZbZci uVgZ cdi Zci^iaZY id i]Z hVbZ YZ[ZgZcXZ

usually afforded to contemporaneously prepared management projectionsv lhere

ubVcV\ZbZci ]VY cZkZg egZeVgZY egd_ZXi^dch WZndcY i]Z XjggZci [^hXVa nZVg)v ui]Z

possibility of litigation, such as an appraisVa egdXZZY^c\) lVh a^`Zan)v and the projections

ulZgZ bVYZ djih^YZ d[ i]Z dgY^cVgn XdjghZ d[ Wjh^cZhh.v98 I also considered it relevant in

Gearreald that the projections at issue there were prepared by directors and officers of

the target XdbeVcn l]d ug^h`ed losing their positions if the . . . bid succeeded and were

involved in trying to convince the Board to pursue a different strategic alternative in

l]^X] Ti]ZnU lZgZ ^ckdakZY+v99

96 See Doft & Co. v. Travelocity.com Inc., 2004 WL 1152338, at *5 (Del. Ch. May
20, 2004); see also Cede & Co. v. Technicolor, Inc., 2003 WL 23700218, at *7
&>Za+ =]+ >ZX+ 0.) /--0' &uQ]Zc bVcV\ZbZci egd_ZXi^dch VgZ bVYZ ^c i]Z
dgY^cVgn XdjghZ d[ Wjh^cZhh) i]Zn VgZ \ZcZgVaan YZZbZY gZa^VWaZ+v') aEEXC HL N@PR%

PDTXC HL N@PR, 884 A.2d 26 (Del. 2005).

97 2012 WL 1569818 (Del. Ch. Apr. 30, 2012).

98 Id. at *5; see also Technicolor) /--0 QF /04--/.5) Vi (4 &uTJUdhi ]dX)
a^i^\Vi^dc*Yg^kZc [dgZXVhih ]VkZ Vc wjciZcVWan ]^\]x egdWVW^a^in d[ XdciV^c^c\
w]^cYh^\]i W^Vh VcY di]Zg Xd\c^i^kZ Y^hidgi^dch+xv'+

99 Gearreald, 2012 WL 1569818, at *5.
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A number of the circumstances in Gearreald also are present here: (1) Cogent had

never prepared projections beyond the current fiscal year;100 (2) the management

projections were prepared after 3M communicated a verbal offer to Cogent, and Hsieh

communicated to 3M the price at which he was willing to recommend selling;101 and (3)

the projections were prepared with significant input from Credit Suisse.102 On the other

hand, Kim had no reason to believe his job was in jeopardy, nor was he involved in any

alternate bid. This last factor is significant because neither this Court nor the Delaware

Supreme Court ever has adopted a bright-line test under which management projections

that were created during the merger process are deemed inherently unreliable. To the

contrary, in a number of cases Delaware Courts have relied on projections that were

prepared by management outside of the ordinary course of business and with the

100 Tr. 405s-3 &E^b' &uK+ Jg^dg id DjcZ /-.-) =d\Zci cZkZg YZkZadeZY V bjai^nZVg
financial model like the management projections through 2015 that Cogent
disclosed in ith egdmn hiViZbZci8 g^\]i9 ;+ C Ydcxi WZa^ZkZ hd+v'+

101 DR .1- Vi ---/4// &uPZcijgV Ti.e., Cogent] says they turned down other offer[s]
@ $11; however, if 3M hits the bid s i]Zn l^aa hZaa+v'8 Ng+ 30s31 &=debVc' &uK+
;aa g^\]i+ Chcxi ^i V [VXi i]Vi =d\Zci egZeVgZY ^ih [^kZ nZVg egd_ZXi^dch Vh eVgi d[ i]Z
sales process specifically in part because 3M asked them to do so? A. We asked
i]Zb id Yd i]Vi VcY i]Zn Y^Y egZeVgZ ^i+v'8 id. Vi 34 &uK+ + + + Q]Zc Gg+ Bh^Z]
Xdbbjc^XViZY id ndj Vi hdbZ ed^ci i]Vi ]Z lVh add`^c\ [dg $.. V h]VgZ) i]Vixh V
data point and you would have no reason to make an offer above $11 a share;
g^\]i9 ;+ Gdhi a^`Zan cdi+v'+

102 Ng+ 1-6 &E^b' &uK+ N]ZgZ lVh V WVX` VcY [dgi]) i]dj\]) WZilZZc ndj VcY =gZY^i
Suisse where Credit Suisse would ask questions and you would ask questions. It
was a process where you worked together8 g^\]i9 ;+ SZh+v'+
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possibility of litigation.103 On the other hand, this Court has expressed skepticism with

respect to projections prepared with the benefit of hindsight by testifying experts.104

Moreover, <V^aZnxh u=Vh] >ZeadnbZci MXZcVg^d,v which assumes that Cogent

would have spent $396 million on potential targets and realized positive returns as a

result of those acquisitions, is too speculative. The record shows that even though

Cogent was open to acquiring companies and had examined more than twenty

103 See, e.g., Gilbert v. MPM Enters., Inc., 709 A.2d 663, 669s70 (Del. Ch. 1997),
@EEXC) 40. ;+/Y 46- &>Za+ .666' &uJZi^i^dcZg VhhZgih i]Vi i]Z ;eg^a [dgZXVhi lVh
prepared in anticipation of the merger and implies that the upcoming merger
provided some reason for management deliberately to cut anticipated revenue
growth and to increase [research and development] expenses. . . . I conclude that
bVcV\ZbZci lVh ^c i]Z WZhi edh^i^dc id [dgZXVhi GJGxh [jijgZ WZ[dgZ i]Z bZg\Zg)
and finding no evidence that the April forecast included benefits to be obtained via
the merger or that the April forecast represented a deliberate attempt to falsify
GJGxh egd_ZXiZY gZkZcjZh VcY ZmeZchZh) C VXXZei bVcV\ZbZcixh egd_ZXi^dch l^i]
minor changes to refleci GJGxh VXijVa [^cVcX^Va gZhjaih VcY di]Zg [^cVcX^Va
information obtained after the preparation of the projections, but before the
bZg\Zg+v'8 >LHML 3JJ& (++* 3LT& 5RC& 8XQGHN T& >LHML 0HL& 1N&% 5RC&, 847 A.2d 340,
350s51 (Del. Ch. 2004) (accepting managemeci egd_ZXi^dch egZeVgZY uTYUjg^c\ i]Z
XdjghZ d[ i]Z hVaZh egdXZhhv'8 In re Orchard Enters., Inc., 2012 WL 2923305, at
(.0 &>Za+ =]+ Djan .5) /-./' &uC VYdei i]Z [V^gcZhh de^c^dc egd_ZXi^dch WZXVjhZ
they were prepared closest to the Going Private Merger and they are therefore the
WZhi ^cY^XVidg d[ IgX]VgY bVcV\ZbZcixh i]Zc-XjggZci Zhi^bViZh VcY _jY\bZcih+v'8
Gray v. Cytokine Pharmasciences, Inc., 2002 WL 853549, at *4s5, *8 (Del. Ch.
;eg+ /2) /--/' &Y^hgZ\VgY^c\ ua^i^\Vi^dc-Yg^kZc egd_ZXi^dchv egZeVgZY Wn
pei^i^dcZgxh ZmeZgi ^c [Vkdg d[ egd_ZXi^dch egZeVgZY Wn bVcV\ZbZci l]^aZ Vc d[[Zg
was pending and the company was exploring merger opportunities).

104 See Cede & Co. v. JRC Acq. Corp., 2004 WL 286963, at *2 (Del. Ch. Feb. 10,
/--1' &uTNU]^h =djgi egZ[Zgh kVauations based on management projections
available as of the date of the merger and holds a healthy skepticism for post-
merger adjustments to management projections or the creation of new projections
entirely. Expert valuations that disregard contemporaneous management
egd_ZXi^dch VgZ hdbZi^bZh XdbeaZiZan Y^hXdjciZY+v'+
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XdbeVc^Zh) ucdcZ d[ i]Zb [^i ^cid T=d\ZcixhU VXfj^h^i^dc iVg\Zi+v105 Furthermore, even if

I were to assume that Cogent would have made an acquisition, which I am not inclined to

do, I would not be willing to speculate as to the rate of return on that hypothetical

acquisition, because it would amount to nothing more than mere conjecture and

supposition.

Similarly, the record does not support adopting <V^aZnxh uCcYjhign Agdli]

Scenario,v Vh deedhZY id bVcV\ZbZcixh egd_ZXi^dch+106 In his scenario, Bailey used

industry growth rates to assume a XdbedjcY VccjVa \gdli] gViZ &uCAGRv' through 2015

of 17%, while the CAGR implicit in bVcV\ZbZcixh egd_ZXi^dch over the same period was

only 12.1%. Notably, from 2006 to 2009, Cogent fell far short of industry growth rates in

the biometrics industry.107 Similarly, in 2010, management projected Cd\Zcixh gZkZcjZh

to grow by 8% (from $129.6 million in 2009 to $140 million in 2010).108 In the first

105 Tr. 437s39 (Hsieh).

106 See Harris v. Rapid-American Corp., 1990 WL 146488, at *7 (Del. Ch. Oct. 2,
.66-' &gZ_ZXi^c\ VcVanh^h WVhZY dc u\ZcZgVa igZcYhv hjX] Vh u^cYjhign-wide growth
ratesv') @EEXC HL N@PR% PDTXC HL N@PR, 603 A.2d 796 (Del. 1992); Cede & Co. v.
Technicolor, Inc., 2003 WL 23700218, at *3 (Del. Ch. Dec. 31, 2003) (finding it
unreasonable id gZ_ZXi bVcV\ZbZcixh [dgZXVhi VcY XgZViZ u]^cYh^\]i [dgZXVhih
based upon the industry ah V l]daZv'+

107 DR 0 q .2 &u@dg ^chiVcXZ) i]Z =;AL ^c i]Z W^dbZig^X ^cYjhign [gdb /--3 id /--6
lVh /6%+ <n XdcigVhi) =d\Zcixh =;AL ^c gZkZcjZ [dg i]Z hVbZ eZg^dY lVh
5+1%+v'+

108 JX 165 at 6.
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three quarters of 2010, however, Cogent had earned only $78.2 million in revenues.109 If

=d\Zci ]VY bV^ciV^cZY i]Vi eVXZ [dg i]Z [^cVa fjVgiZg d[ /-.-) =d\Zcixh /-.- gZkZcjZh

would have been just $104.3 million,110 resulting in negative year-on-year revenue

growth between 2009 and 2010.

Based on the evidence adduced at trial, >ZaVlVgZxh adc\-standing preference for

management projections, and the absence of any persuasive evidence that Kim was at risk

of losing his job, involved in another bid, or entangled in other extraordinary

circumstances, I acXZei bVcV\ZbZcixh egd_ZXi^dch here as a reliable starting point for the

DCF analysis in this case.

a. Free cash flow adjustments

In their respective DCF analyses, both Bailey and Owsley made adjustments to the

free cash flows. First, Owsley deducted share based compensation &uM<=v' from

=d\Zcixh egd_ZXiZY XVh] [adlh, whereas Bailey did not. And second, Owsley increased

working capital based on an assumption that Cogent would have working capital equal to

32.2% of revenues. Bailey, on the other hand, assumed that Cogent would need to retain

only 22.9% of its incremental revenues as working capital. I examine each of those

proposed adjustments next.

109 JX 153 at 2. Revenues for the first three quarters of 2009 had been $91.7 million.
Id.

110 *23%- o
Z

Y
p *,+/%.
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i. Treatment of SBC

Questions about the treatment of SBC often arise in this Court when fairness

opinions fail to disclose whether the individual or entity rendering the opinion treated

SBC as a non-cash expense in its DCF analysis. In those cases, the =djgixh standard

practice has been to treat SBC as a non-cash expense.111 Valuation literature also

supports the view that a non-qualified stock option plan112 is cash neutral or cash flow

positive.113

LZhedcYZcixh Vji]dg^in id i]Z XdcigVgn ^h ^cVeedh^iZ+ 3M Cogent relies on a blog

edhi Wn >VbdYVgVc i]Vi hiViZh) uCi ^h VWhjgY id VYY WVX` hidXk-based compensation (it is

111 See, e.g., 3L PD .DJDP@ .MPN& <XGMJCDP 5HRHF&, 2012 WL 1020471, at *19 (Del. Ch.
GVg+ /0) /-./' &YZhXg^W^c\ i]Z Vhhjbei^dc i]Vi i]Z XdbeVcnxh uhidX`-based
compensation should be treated as a cash expense for purposes of its [DCF]
VcVanh^hv Vh jcjhjVa &VaiZgVi^dc ^c dg^\^cVa'') @EEXC HL N@PR% PDTXC HL part, 59 A.3d
418 (Del. 2012); 3L PD ).MK <XGMJCDPQ 5HRHF&, 2009 WL 5173804, at *3 (Del. Ch.
>ZX+ .5) /--6' &uTCUi ^h eaV^can Y^hXadhZY i]Vi AdaYbVc igZViZY hidX`-based
compensation as a cash expense in its DCF Analysis. Thus, shareholders can
plainly determine from reading the proxy that Goldman made a departure from the
cdgb ^c XdcYjXi^c\ ^ih Y^hXdjciZY XVh] [adl VcVanh^h+v &X^iVi^dc db^iiZY''8
Laborers Local 235 Benefit Funds v. Starent Networks, Corp., 2009 WL 4725866,
at *1 (Del. Ch. Nov. 18, 2009) (describing the treatment of SBC as a cash expense
Vh V uX]Vc\Z ^c cdgbhv VcY i]Z igZVibZci d[ M<= Vh V cdc-cash expense as the
traditional methodology).

112 MX]^aaZg Y^Y cdi `cdl l]Zi]Zg =d\Zcixh eaVc lVh cdc-qualified. Tr. 616s17. The
evidence shows, holZkZg) i]Vi Vi aZVhi dcZ d[ =d\Zcixh hidX` dei^dc eaVch lVh V
non-qualified plan. See JX 10 at 55.

113 See Conrad Ciccotello, C. Terry Grant & Gerry Grant, Impact of Employee Stock
Options on Cash Flow, 60 Fin. Analysts J. 2, 39 (Mar.s;eg+ /--1' &u?mZgX^he of
[non-qualified stock options] actually increases deZgVi^c\ XVh] [adlh+v'+
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Vc deZgVi^c\ ZmeZchZr'+v114 That blog post, however, deals with the reporting of

operating income, not the appropriate treatment of SBC for cash flow purposes.115 I

agree with Damodaran that it makes sense to adjust earnings to take into account the

dilutive effect of SBC. Respondent has made no showing in this case, however, that SBC

will have any effect on the actual cash flows of the Company. Therefore, I conclude that

SBC should not be treated as a cash expense here.116

ii. Working capital adjustment

uQdg`^c\ XVe^iVa ^h YZg^kZY Wn hjWigVXi^c\ XjggZci a^VW^a^i^Zh [gdb XjggZci VhhZih

and represents the capital the business has at its disposal to fund operations+v117 Both

Petitioners and Respondent included in their revenue categoriesti.e., current assetst

uW^aaZY VXXdjcih gZXZ^kVWaZ)v ujcW^aaZY VXXdjcih gZXZ^kVWaZ)v VcY u^ckZcidgn VcY

XdcigVXiZY gZaViZY Xdhih+v N]Zn both also included in their liabilities categoryti.e.,

current liabilitiestuVXXdjcih eVnVWaZ+v The parties disagreed, however, as to the proper

treatment of the following asset and liability categories for purposes of their working

114 JX 1 at 14 n.40 (quoting Aswath Damodaran, From revenues to earnings:
Operating, financing and capital expenses...., Musings on Markets (June 15,
2011), available at http://aswathdamodaran.blogspot.com/2011/06/from-revenues-
to-earnings-operating.html).

115 JX 4 at 24s25.

116 See Tr. 175s76 (Bailey).

117 Gholl v. Emachines, Inc., 2004 WL 2847865, at *14 n.97 (Del. Ch. Nov. 24, 2004)
(citing Shannon Pratt, =GD 5@UVDPXQ -SQHLDQQ ?@luation Handbook 422 (2000)),
@EEXC, 875 A.2d 632, 2005 WL 1413205 (Del. 2005) (ORDER).
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capital adjustment: uegZeV^Y ZmeZchZh)v uadc\-term inventory and contracted related

Xdhih)v uaccrued expenses,v VcY udi]Zg a^VW^a^i^Zh.v

The Gordian Experts criticized Bailey for including those accounts in his

computation of working capital, describing them Vh uadc\-iZgbv accounts and uhjW_ZXi id

randob bdkZbZci+v118 At least one treatise, however, supports <V^aZnxh view that

working capital should include the disputed categories. That treatise states:

Operating working capital equals operating current assets
minus operating current liabilities. Operating current assets
comprise all current assets necessary for the operation of the
business, including working cash balances, trade accounts
receivable, inventory, and prepaid expenses. Specifically
excluded are excess cash and marketable securitiestthat is
cash greater than the operating needs of the business. Excess
XVh] gZegZhZcih iZbedgVgn ^bWVaVcXZh ^c i]Z XdbeVcnxh XVh]

position . . . .

Operating current liabilities include those liabilities that are
related to ongoing operations of the firm. The most common
operating liabilities are those related to suppliers (accounts
payable), employees (accrued salaries), customers (deferred
revenue), and the government (income taxes payable).119

Rather than relying on any professional or academic valuation literature, the Gordian

Experts characterize their position as V u_jY\bZciv WVhZY dc i]Z^g uZmeZg^ZcXZ ^c add`^c\

at many companies and many projections.v120

118 LZhexixh ;chlZg^c\ <g+ /3+

119 Tim Koller, Marc Goedhart & David Wessels, Valuation: Measuring and
Managing the Value of Companies 137s40 (5th ed. 2010) (emphasis omitted)
[hereinafter Koller et al., Valuation].

120 Tr. 614s15 (Schiller). In fact, Schiller admitted that he did not consult any
treatises in determining what accounts needed to be adjusted. Id.
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<V^aZnxh VeegdVX] appears to be well supported and generally accepted by the

financial community.121 The explanation proffered by the Gordian Experts for their

approach, on the other hand, was essentially conclusory. Based on the strong support for

his view) C VYdei <V^aZnxh VeegdVX] VcY VhhjbZ i]Vi =d\Zci l^aa cZZY ldg`^c\ XVe^iVa

equal to 22.9% of incremental revenues.

b. Unlevered free cash flows

The following table reflects the projections of unlevered free cash flows that the

Court intends to use in conducting a DCF analysis here. These projections incorporate

the SBC and working capital adjustments discussed above.

121 This Court has relied on the fifth edition of Valuation in at least two other cases.
See In re Orchard Enters., Inc., 2012 WL 2923305, at *9 n.60, *17 n.111, & *19
n.122 (Del. Ch. July 18, 2013); Global GT LP v. Golden Telecom, Inc., 993 A.2d
497, 513 nn.91 & 94 (Del. Ch. 2010), @EEXC, 11 A.3d 214 (Del. 2010). The Court
also has relied on other editions of Valuation. See ;DF@J /LRKXR 1N& T& ,K@P@LRG

LLC, 894 A.2d 1104, 1110 (Del. Ch. 2006). Respondent criticizes Petitioners for
not offering that treatise into evidence or submitting it with their papers. In an
effort to reach the correct result, however, this Court regularly relies on
authoritative treatises that were not entered into evidence. See DuPont DCV
Hldgs., Inc. v. ConAgra, Inc.) 556 ;+/Y 621) 63/ c+.1 &>Za+ /--2' &uN]Z MZaaZgh
Vg\jZ i]Vi Gg+ @gZjcYxh Wdd` XVccdi WZ gZa^ZY dc Vh eZghjVh^kZ Vji]dg^in) WZXVjhZ
case law precludes Delaware courts from relying on books or treatises that are not
introduced into evidence. However, the cases the Sellers cite stand for the
proposition that courts cannot rely on medical books not placed into evidence. As
i]Z <jnZg XdggZXian cdiZh) Gg+ @gZjcYxh Wdd` ]Vh been relied on by this Court and
i]Z =djgi d[ =]VcXZgn Vh hZXdcYVgn eZghjVh^kZ Vji]dg^in dc hZkZgVa dXXVh^dch+v
(citation omitted)).
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4Q 2010 ($ millions) 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

(93.3)122 31.5 34.7 37.6 42.6 45.8

2. %61/5;B9 -69; 60 -,73;,4

To discount the cash flow projections for the Company to present value, the

experts for both sides computed their respective weighted average costs of capital

&uQ;==v'+ The formula used to derive WACC is:

A688 p u;b o Ab o s, n Qtv m s;c o Act123

Where ;b = Cost of debt capital

Ab = Average weight of debt in capital structure

Q = Effective tax rate for the company

;c = Cost of equity capital

Ac = Average weight of equity capital in capital structure

Where the capital structure is 100% equity and 0% debt, as is the case here,

WACC is equal to the cost of equity.124 To calculate the cost of equity capital, the

122 Cc XVaXjaVi^c\ =d\Zcixh [djgi] fjVgiZg XVh] [adlh) <V^aZn uhjWigVXiTZYU =d\Zcixh
year-to-date financial metrics from its 2010 projections to arrive at its 2010 cash
[adlh [dg i]Z kVajVi^dc bdYZa+v DR / Vi 30+

123 See Gholl v. Emachines, Inc., 2004 WL 2847865, at *12 n.79; Lane v. Cancer
Treatment Ctrs. of Am., Inc., 2004 WL 1752847, at *30 (Del. Ch. July 30, 2004).

124 I hVkZ cdi VY_jhiZY =d\Zcixh [dglVgY XVe^iVa higjXijgZ WZXVjhZ ^i ]Vh hjX] V higdc\
cash position and a proven ability to generate significant positive cash flows.
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experts for both Petitioners and Respondent used the Capital Asset Pricing Model, or

CAPM, which can be expressed as:

;c p =d m sV o =chgt m =cig
125

Where ;c = Cost of equity

=d = Risk-free rate

V = Beta

=chg = Equity risk premium

=cig = Equity size premium

In simpler terms, the cost of equity equals the risk-free rate plus an equity size premium

eajh i]Z XdbeVcnxh WZiV i^bZh i]Z bVg`Zi g^h` egZb^jb+

N]Z [daadl^c\ iVWaZ hjbbVg^oZh i]Z eVgi^Zhx respective inputs for WACC or cost

of equity:

Risk-Free +
Rate

[ Beta x Equity Risk Premium] + Equity Size
Premium

= WACC

Owsley 2.96 1.52 5.0 2.00 12.55%
Bailey 3.8 0.87 5.2 1.73 10.04%

In the sections that follow, I discuss, in turn, the disputes between the parties as to

each of the listed variables.

125 See Cede & Co. v. JRC Acq. Corp., 2004 WL 286963, at *8 (Del. Ch. Feb. 10,
/--1' &uOcYZg =;JM the cost of equity is equal to the risk-free rate (the yield on
20 year Treasury bonds) plus a large company equity risk premium multiplied by
the specific company adjusted beta . . . . Added to this figure is an equity size
egZb^jb+v'+
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a. Risk-free rate

JZi^i^dcZgh YZiZgb^cZY =d\Zcixh g^h`-free rate using the 20-year Treasury bond

yield, which was 3.80% on November 30, 2010, whereas 3M Cogent used the 10-year

Treasury bond yield, which was approximately 2.96% on December 1, 2010.126 Both

sides acknowledged that either the 10-year or 20-year Treasury bond yields would be

appropriate metrics for the risk-free rate.127

In the appraisal context, this Court has used the 20-year Treasury bond yield on

numerous occasions in its calculation of the risk-free rate.128 It does not appear from

these cases, however, that the issue of a 10-year versus a 20-year bond was disputed or

that the Court based its use of a twenty-year rate on professional or academic valuation

literature. To the contrary, the literature suggests that the 10-year Treasury bond yield is

126 See JX 1 app. I n.4; JX 2 at 47s48; United States Department of the Treasury,
Daily Treasury Yield Curve Rates, http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/data-
chart-center/interest-rates/Pages/TextView.aspx?data=yieldYear&year=2010 (last
visited May 16, 2013).

127 See JX / Vi 15 &<V^aZnxh LZe+7 uTNU]Z .--year or 20-year Treasury bond yield is
used as the risk-[gZZ gViZ d[ gZijgc+v'8 Ng+ 231s22 &MX]^aaZg' &uK+ L^h`-free rate of
return. You used the yield on the U.S. treasury ten-year bond, as of December 1,
2010, came up with 2.95 percent. Mr. Bailey used the 20-year bond and reached
actually a higher rate, 3.8 percent. Is that a judgment call or is there something to
Y^hV\gZZ l^i] i]ZgZ9 ;+ Cixh V _jY\bZci XVaa+v'+

128 See, e.g., Gearreald v. Just Care, Inc., 2012 WL 1569818, at *9 n.61 (Del. Ch.
Apr. 30, 2012) (applying 20-year risk-free rate); Cede & Co., Inc. v. MedPointe
Healthcare, Inc.) /--1 QF /-60634) Vi (.5 &>Za+ =]+ MZei+ .-) /--1' &uTOUh^c\
the 20-year Treasury rate is more reasonable under the circumstances and in
`ZZe^c\ l^i] i]Z VXXZeiZY egVXi^XZ+v'8 JRC Acq. Corp., 2004 WL 286963, at *8
&uOcYZg =;JG i]Z Xdhi d[ Zfj^in ^h ZfjVa id i]Z g^h`-free rate (the yield on 20
nZVg NgZVhjgn WdcYh' + + + +v'+
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the appropriate metric for the risk-free rate in this case. For example, Damodaran states,

ulZ WZa^ZkZ i]Vi jh^c\ i]Z .--year bond as the risk-free rate on all cash flows is a good

egVXi^XZ ^c kVajVi^dc) Vi aZVhi ^c bVijgZ bVg`Zih+v129 Another well-known treatise on

valuation also suggests a 10-year time horizon.130 And, yet another source states:

u[m]any analysts use the yield on a 10-year [Treasury bond] as a proxy for the risk-free

rate, although the yields on a 20-year or 30-year [Treasury bond] are also reasonable

129 See Aswath Damodaran, The Dark Side of Valuation 149 (2d ed. 2010); Aswath
Damodaran, What Is the Riskfree Rate? A Search for the Basic Building Blocks, at
10 (Dec. 2008) (unpublished manuscript), available at
]iie7,,eZdeaZ+hiZgc+cnj+ZYj,VYVbdYVg,eY[^aZh,eVeZgh,g^h`[gZZgViZ+eY[ &uTNU]^h
would lead to use [of] the 10-year treasury bond rate as the riskfree rate on all cash
[adlh [dg bdhi bVijgZ [^gbh+v'+ But cf. id. at 9s.- &uN]Z YjgVi^dc d[ Zfj^in l^aa
rise for higher growth firms and could be as high as 20s25 years for young firms
with negative cash flows in the initial years. In valuing these firms, an argument
can be made that we should be using a 30-year treasury bond rate as the riskfree
gViZ+v'+

130 Koller et al., Valuation, supra note 119, at 236s05 &u@dg O+M+-based corporate
valuation, the most common proxy is 10-nZVg \dkZgcbZci MNLCJM+v'+ But see
Shannon Pratt & Alina Niculita, =GD 5@UVDPXQ -SQHLDQQ ?@JS@RHML 2@LCAMMI 24s
/2 &/Y ZY+ /-.-' &u;h cdiZY ZVga^Zg) i]Z gisk-free rate usually is a yield-to-maturity
rate available on U.S. Treasury securities as of the effective valuation date.
Analysts usually use one of three maturities: 30-day, five-year, or 20-year. These
maturities are used because they are the maturities for which [Ibbotson] has
developed matching general equity risk premium series . . . . Analysts generally
prefer the 20-year maturity. They recognize that it has an element of risk called
horizon risk, or interest rate risk, meaning that the value of the principal will
fluctuate with changing levels of interest rates, but investors generally accept this
risk. The longer rates are preferable partly because they are more stable over time
and less subject to short-term influences. Also, the longer maturity more closely
bViX]Zh i]Z VhhjbZY adc\ a^[Z d[ bdhi Wjh^cZhhZh+v'+
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egdm^Zh+v131 Based on the referenced literature and the fact that Cogent is a mature

firmtas evidenced by its history of positive cash flowstI conclude that the 10-year

Treasury bond yield, i.e., 2.96%, espoused by Respondent is the appropriate metric for

the risk-free rate in this case.

b. Beta

As a matter of valuation i]Zdgn) uXdbeVc^Zh i]Vi VgZ bdgZ jchiVWaZ VcY aZkZgVged,

less established and financially and competitively secure, and in colloquial terms

wriskier,x h]djaY ]VkZ ]^\]Zg WZiVh+v132 Betas also can take into account considerations

like political risk to the extent such risks are priced by the market.133 The ZmeZgihx

calculations of beta diverge in significant respects and are the largest driver of the price

difference in their respective DCF calculations. Petitioners advocate for a beta of 0.87,

while Respondent espouses a much higher beta of 1.52.134 In this regard, the parties clash

over three main topics: (1) whether to use a 1-year Bloomberg weekly raw beta or a 2-

year Bloomberg weekly adjusted beta; (2) the order of operations; and (3) whether to

adjust for all cash or only excess cash.

The first issue is whether the Court should start with <V^aZnxh 1-year Bloomberg

weekly raw beta of 0.708 or i]Z AdgY^Vc ?meZgihx 2-year Bloomberg weekly adjusted

131 Eugene Brigham & Michael Ehrhardt, Financial Management 347 (12th ed.
2008).

132 Global GT LP v. Golden Telecom, Inc., 993 A.2d 497, 521 (Del. Ch. 2010).

133 Id.

134 JX 1 app. I; JX 2 at 54.
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beta of 0.67.135 At this point, the experts agree that the Court should use an observation

period of one week. They differ, however, as to the sample period and whether the beta

should be adjusted or raw.136 Bailey explained that he chose a 1-year sample period to

avoid the uh^\c^[^XVci cd^hZ VhhdX^ViZY l^i] bdkZbZcih ^c i]Z bVg`Zi YjZ id i]Z ^beVXi d[

the Global Financial Crisis through the period laiZ /--4 i]gdj\] ZVgan /--6+v137 Owsley,

on the other hand, provided no explanation of the reasons for his selection of a 2-year

sample period. Accordingly, I VYdei <V^aZnxh hZaZXi^dc d[ a 1-year sample period for this

case.

Njgc^c\ id l]Vi C ]VkZ gZ[ZggZY id Vh i]Z udgYZg d[ deZgVi^dchv ^hhjZ) Woth

Petitioners and Respondent agree that it is necessary to adjust the beta of Cogent to

gZ[aZXi =d\Zcixh aVg\Z XVh] edh^i^dc+ To do that, Bailey cash adjusted the Bloomberg raw

beta. In contrast, the Gordian Experts cash adjusted the Bloomberg adjusted beta, which

is equal to s=BT 7FQB o +%12t m u,%++ o s+%..tv. In this context, it strikes me as

inappropriate to cash adjust a market-adjusted beta because it effectively cash adjusts the

135 JX 1 app. I; JX 2 at 51. At his deposition and at trial, Schiller corrected an
ZggdcZdjh hiViZbZci ^c IlhaZnxh gZedgi i]Vi WZiV lVh XVaXjaViZY dc V bdci]an
WVh^h [dg [^kZ nZVgh+ Cc eVgi^XjaVg) IlhaZnxh gZedgi Xdc[a^XiZY l^i] the appendix,
which stated that beta was calculated on a weekly basis for two-years. JX 179 at
22s24.

136 Because the selection of adjusted versus raw beta is intertwined with the cash
adjustment issue, I defer discussion of that aspect of the beta dispute until later in
this section.

137 JX 2 at 51.
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market. Accordingly, I conclude that the appropriate number to begin the development

of beta with is the 1-year Bloomberg weekly raw beta, i.e., 0.708.

The process for adjusting asset beta estimates for excess cash and investments is

outlined by Pratt and Grabowski:

The assets of the guideline public companies used in
estimating beta often include excess cash and marketable
securities. If you do not take into account the excess cash and
marketable securities, you can arrive at an incorrect estimate
of the asset beta for the operating business. This will lead to
an incorrect estimate of the beta for the subject company.
After unlevering the beta for the guideline public companies,
you adjust the unlevered beta estimates for any excess cash or
marketable securities held by each guideline public company.
This adjustment is based on the principle that the beta of the
overall company is the market-value weighted average of the
businesses or assets (including excess cash) comprising the
overall firm.138

The formula for that adjustment is as follows:

Vk MO MSFOBJJ DMKNBLU RLJFSFOFE MO BPPFQ CFQB

p u6PPFQ CFQB GMO MNFOBQIMLP o q
<NFOBQILH 6PPFQP

?MQBJ 6PPFQP
rv

m u6PPFQ CFQB GMO PRONJRP BPPFQP o q
>RONJRP 6PPFQP

?MQBJ 6PPFQP
rv

If we assume that cash has a beta of zero,139 the equation is simply:

138 Shannon Pratt & Roger Grabowski, Cost of Capital: Applications and Examples
203 (4th ed. 2010).

139 See JZixghx IeZc^c\ <g+ /6 &uTNU]Z WZiV [dg XVh] h]djaY WZ oZgd+v'8 LZhexixs
Answering Br. 32 (stating that =d\Zcixh XVh] h]djaY ]VkZ V WZiV d[ oZgd'+
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Vk p 6PPFQ CFQB GMO MNFOBQIMLP o q
<NFOBQILH 6PPFQP

?MQBJ 6PPFQP
r

That equation can be restated as:

6PPFQ CFQB GMO MNFOBQIMLP p Vk o q
?MQBJ 6PPFQP

<NFOBQILH 6PPFQP
r

Here, =d\Zcixh total assets were approximately $868.7 million.140 Operating

assets are calculated using the following formula:

<NFOBQILH BPPFQP p QMQBJ BPPFQP ' PRONJRP BPPFQP

Predictably, the parties disagree as to what egdedgi^dc d[ =d\Zcixh aVg\Z XVh]

reserves should be considered uhjgeajh.v Bailey treats approximately $100 million as

surplus, whereas the Gordian Experts consider all d[ =d\Zcixh cash, i.e., $533.2 million,

to be excess. At the very least, the parties agree that the $100 million the Cogent board

announced it would use to execute a share buyback is excess cash. As for the remaining

$433.2 million in cash, Bailey asserts that it should be treated as an operational asset

WZXVjhZ =d\Zcixh ZmZXji^kZh h^\cVaZY uid i]Z bVg`Zi i]Vi =d\Zci ^ciZcYZY id jiilize their

cash balance to support the operations of the business in order to take advantage of the

h^\c^[^XVci \gdli] deedgijc^i^Zh ^c i]Z bVg`ZieaVXZ+v141 Yet, that view of surplus cash

contradicts the Pratt and Grabowski treatise upon which Bailey explicitly relied. Pratt

VcY AgVWdlh`^ YZ[^cZ hjgeajh VhhZih Vh uTVUhhZih i]Vi XdjaY WZ hdaY dg Y^hig^WjiZY l^i]dji

140 See JX 2 at 52s54 (multiplying average ending day price by average outstanding
shares during the period).

141 Id. at 53.
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impairing company operations+v142 Using that broader view and a simplifying

assumption that Cogent would need $50 million in maintenance cash for operations,143 its

excess cash would be $483.2 million.144 The operational assets of Cogent then would be

just $385.5 million.145 Thus, the ratio of total assets to operating assets would be

2.253.146 Applying previously mentioned formula, the asset beta for operations equals

the overall company unlevered or asset beta (0.708) times the ratio of total assets to

operating assets (2.253) or 1.595.

Empirical studies have shown that measures of risk, including beta, utend to revert

towards the mean over time.v147 Where a good set of comparables for industry betas do

not exist, dcZ XVc uhbddi]v WZiV by adjusting historical beta by a market beta of 1, using

a 1/3 weighting factor for the market and a 2/3 weighting for the hjW_ZXi XdbeVcnxh beta,

142 Pratt & Grabowski, supra note 138, at 203.

143 N]^h $2- b^aa^dc cjbWZg ^h WVhZY dc bVcV\ZbZcixh egd_ZXi^dch) l]^X] VhhjbZY V
ub^c^bjb XVh] WVaVcXZv d[ $2- b^aa^dc [dg i]Z nZVgh /-.-s2015. See JX 1 at 60.
Credit Suisse adopted that assumption in the preparation of its financial analysis
regarding the Merger. See JX 122 at 32 n.4. @^cVaan) Vc ZmVb^cVi^dc d[ =d\Zcixh
historical cash balance shows that of the $533.2 million in cash and cash
equivalents only $32.99 million was actual cash, with the other approximately
$500.2 million being in either short term or long term investments in marketable
securities. See JX 3 at 43; JX 153 at 3, 9.

144 $533.2 million s $50 million = $483.2 million.

145 $868.7 million s 483.2 million = $385.5 million.

146 ($868.7 million / $385.5 million) = 2.253.

147 Marshall E. Blume, On the Assessment of Risk, 26 J. Fin. 1, 10 (1971); see also
Pratt & Grabowski, supra note 138, at 167.
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in this case Cogent.148 Here, that would result in a forward estimated beta of

approximately 1.397.149

The Respondent also calculated beta using a peer group method, i.e., a comparable

companies analysis. For the reasons stated in subsection C above, I do not find the

AdgY^Vc ?meZgihx XdbeVgVWaZ companies analysis reliable. Accordingly, I rely solely on

my calculation of a Cogent forward beta of 1.397 for purposes of determining the

appropriate WACC here.

c. Equity risk premium

There is very little difference between the parties as to the appropriate equity risk

premium. Bailey supports the use of a supply-side equity risk premium of 5.0% as

published in the 2010 Ibbotson yearbook.150 The Gordian Experts relied on a 5.2%

equity risk premium, which they derived from multiple sources, including Damodaran

and Ibbotson.151

148 See Pratt & Grabowski, supra note 138) Vi /-0 &u;c VaiZgcVi^kZ VY_jhibZci i]Vi ^h
used by Bloomberg and Value Line VY_jhih i]Z ]^hidg^XVa WZiV id V u[dglVgYv
estimated beta by averaging the historical beta estimate by two-thirds and the
market beta of 1.0 by one-i]^gY+v'8 EdaaZg Zi Va+) Valuation, supra note 119, at 253
&u@dg lZaa-defined industries, an industry beta will suffice. But if few direct
XdbeVgVWaZh Zm^hi) Vc VaiZgcVi^kZ ^h WZiV hbddi]^c\+v'+

149 Vafej p w
W

Y
o ,x m w

X

Y
o ,%040x p ,%.42.

150 JX 2 at 55s56.

151 JX 1 app. I.
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Bailey cited a number of treatises and articles in support of his view that the Court

should apply a supply-side equity risk premium.152 IlhaZnxh gZedgi, on the other hand,

did not explain how he calculated equity risk premium (beyond identifying sources).153

In addition, Schiller testified that he was unfamiliar with the distinction between a

supply-side equity risk premium and a historic equity risk premium.154

Because Bailey demonstrated a stronger understanding of this subject and

explained his methodology more convincingly, I conclude that the 5.20% equity risk

premium used by Bailey is the appropriate value to use in this case.155

152 JX 2 at 55s56.

153 JX 1 app. I.

154 Ng+ 30- &MX]^aaZg' &uK+ Sdjg Zfj^in g^h` egZb^jb jhZY V gViZ d[ 2 eZgXZci8 g^\]i?
;+ SZh+ K+ Sdjg gZedgi YdZhcxi ZmeaV^c ]dl + + + i]Vi TZfj^in g^h` egZb^jbU lVh
XVaXjaViZY) YdZh ^i9 ;+ Hd) ^i YdZh cdi+ K+ Ci YdZhcxi ZmeaV^c l]Zi]Zg ^ixh V
historic equity risk premium or a supply-side equity risk premium, does it? A. No.
Q. Do ndj `cdl l]^X] dcZ ^i ^h9 ;+ Cxb cdi [Vb^a^Vg l^i] i]dhZ VcVanhZh+ N]Z
hij[[ CxkZ hZZc YdZh cdi YgVl V Y^hi^cXi^dc WZilZZc i]dhZ ild+v'+

155 Selection of a supply-side equity risk premium is consistent with prior decisions
by this Court. See, e.g., In re Orchard Enters., Inc., 2012 WL 2923305, at *19
&>Za+ =]+ Djan .5) /-./' &uC i]ZgZ[dgZ [^cY i]Vi i]Z CWWdihdc SZVgWdd`xh hjeean-
side equity risk premium of 5.2% is an appropriate metric to be applied in valuing
IgX]VgY jcYZg i]Z =;JG+v'8 Gearreald v. Just Care, Inc., 2012 WL 1569818, at
(.- &>Za+ =]+ ;eg+ 0-) /-./' &uT;Uai]dj\] ZmeZgih VcY i]^h =djgi igVY^i^dcVaan
have applied the historical equity risk premium, the academic community in recent
years has gravitated toward greater support for utilizing the supply side equity risk
egZb^jb+v'8 Global GT LP v. Golden Telecom, Inc., 993 A.2d 497, 517 (Del. Ch.
/-.-' &gZ[Zgg^c\ id i]Z =djgixh VYdei^dc d[ V hjeean-side equity risk premium, the
=djgi hiViZY ul]Zc i]Z gZaZkVci egd[Zhh^dcVa Xdbbjc^in ]Vh b^cZY VYY^iional data
and pondered the reliability of past practice and come, by a healthy weight of
reasoned opinion, to believe that a different practice should become the norm, this
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d. Equity size premium

uCc VYY^i^dc id i]Z Zfj^in g^h` egZb^jb) Vc Zfj^in h^oZ egZb^jb \ZcZgVaan ^h VYYZY

id i]Z XdbeVcnxh Xdhi d[ Zfj^in ^c i]Z kVajVi^dc d[ hbVaaZg XdbeVc^Zh id VXXdjci [dg i]Z

higher rate of return demanded by investors to compensate for the greater risk associated

l^i] hbVaa XdbeVcn Zfj^in+v156 u; h^oZ egZb^jb ^h Vc VXXZeiZY eVgi d[ =;JG WZXVjhZ

there is evidence in empirical returns that investors demand a premium for the extra risk

d[ hbVaaZg XdbeVc^Zh+v157 The opposing experts came to similar values in their

determination of an equity size premium: 1.73% for Petitioners and 2.0% for

Respondent.158

Bailey selected his equity size premium of 1.73% based on decile 7 of Ibbotson

;hhdX^ViZhx &uCWWdihdcv' 2010 yearbook, which encompasses companies with a market

capitalization between $685,129,000 and $1,063,308,000.159 The Gordian Experts, on

the other hand, jhZY CWWdihdcxh /--6 nZVgWdd` and adjusted =d\Zcixh market

capitalization to exclude its large cash reserves.

Xdjgixh Yjin ^h id gZXd\c^oZ i]Vi egVXi^XZ ^[) ^c i]Z Xdjgixh aVn Zhi^bViZ) i]Z egactice
^h i]Z bdhi gZa^VWaZ VkV^aVWaZ [dg jhZ ^c Vc VeegV^hVav'+

156 Gearreald v. Just Care, Inc., 2012 WL 1569818, at *10 (Del. Ch. Apr. 30, 2012).

157 In re Orchard Enters., Inc., 2012 WL 2923305, at *21.

158 JX 1 at 29; JX 2 at 57, 84 n.6.

159 JX 2 at 57; Ibbotson SBBI, 2010 Valuation Yearbook, Market Results for Stocks,
Bonds, Bills, and Inflation 1926W2009+ =d\Zcixh bVg`Zi XVe^iVa^oVi^dc Vi i]Z i^bZ
of the Merger was approximately $931 million.
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N]Z CWWdihdc iVWaZ ]ZVY^c\h XaZVgan hiViZ ubVg`Zi XVe^iVa^oVi^dc+v160 In addition,

the relevant treatises focus on the market value of common equity and do not suggest

making an adjustment to exclude cash reserves.161 Consistent with CWWdihdcxh ]ZVY^c\h

and the treatises, the Court of Chancery consistently has used market capitalization as the

benchmark for selecting the equity size premium.162

>Zhe^iZ i]dhZ Vji]dg^i^Zh VcY MX]^aaZgxh VlVgZcZhh i]Vi ui]Z YZ[^c^i^dc T[dg Zfj^in

size premium] says market capitaa^oVi^dc)v the Gordian Experts chose a size premium by

160 Ibbotson SBBI, 2010 Valuation Yearbook, Market Results for Stocks, Bonds, Bills,
and Inflation 1926W2009.

161 See, e.g., Pratt & Grabowski, supra note 138) Vi /00 &uGdgc^c\hiVg) CcX+ Ti]Z
parent of Ibbotson], segregates New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) stock returns
into deciles by size, as measured by the aggregate market value of common
equity.v &Zbe]Vh^h VYYZY''8 id. Vi /1- &uNgVY^i^dcVaan) gZhZVgX]Zgh ]VkZ jhZY
market value of equity as a measure of size in conducting historical rates of return
research. For instance, this is the basis of the small-company return series
published in the SBBI Yearbooks+v &Zbe]Vh^h VYYZY''8 DVbZh L+ B^iX]cZg)
Financial Valuation: Applications and Models 247 (3d ed. 2011) (noting that in
the Valuation Yearbook uCWWdihdc egZhZcih ^cYZm-based returns weighted on the
bVg`Zi XVe^iVa^oVi^dc d[ ZVX] hidX`v'+

162 See, e.g., In re Orchard Enters., Inc.) /-./ QF /6/00-2) Vi (/. &uN]Z CWWdihdc
Yearbook divides the stock returns of public companies into deciles by size,
KD@QSPDC AV RGD @FFPDF@RD K@PIDR T@JSD ME RGD BMKN@LHDQX BMKKML DOSHRV&v
(emphasis added)); Cede & Co. v. JRC Acq. Corp., 2004 WL 286963, at *8 (Del.
=]+ @ZW+ .-) /--1' &hZaZXi^c\ ubVg`Zi XVe^iVa^oVi^dcv Vh i]Z WZcX]bVg` dkZg u[V^g
kVajZ ^bea^ZY bVg`Zi XVe^iVa^oVi^dcv'8 3L PD <SLADJR -DTDP@FD .MPN& <XGMJCDP

Litig., 2010 WL 26539, at *11 (Del. Ch. Jan. 5, 201-' &uN]Z CWWdihdc iVWaZ
VhhjbZh dcZ VagZVYn `cdlh dg ]Vh Vc Zhi^bViZ d[ V XdbeVcnxh bVg`Zi
capitalization. Based on that knowledge or estimate, one can determine which
decile the company falls into and then select the corresponding premium from the
Ibbotsdc iVWaZ+v'+
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uadd`[ing] at the size of the market value less cash of Cogent.v163 That adjustment was

WVhZY dc MX]^aaZgxh k^Zl i]Vi

lZxgZ kVaj^c\ + + + =d\Zci VWhZci ^ih XVh]+ QZxgZ cdi kVaj^c\
Cogent in the DCF. Because the way the DCF works is, we
value the cash streams the company throws off and then we
add the cash on top of it. So we split the baby in two parts
and look at the values of each.164

I am not persuaded, however, that MX]^aaZgxh approach is consistent with the proper

use of the Ibbotson tables. The Ibbotson tables were based on important research in 1981

by Rolf Banz, who found an empirical relationship between the market value of stocks

and higher rates of return.165 Put differently, the Ibbotson tables look at the statistical

relationship between market capitalization and equity size premium. The Gordian

Experts failed to present a convincing explanation as to why their use of a different

metrictenterprise valuetmore accurately reflects the correlation that the equity size

premium attempts to reflect.

163 Ng+ 232 &MX]^aaZg'+ MX]^aaZg Vahd VYb^iiZY i]Vi ]Z lVh ucdi VlVgZ d[ Vcn Vji]dg^inv
i]Vi hVnh i]Vi l]Zc add`^c\ Vi V XdbeVcnxh bVg`Zi XVe^iVa^oVi^dc) ^ixh Veegdeg^ViZ
to adjust it based on its cash. Id. at 631.

164 Id. at 566.

165 See Ng+ /-. &<V^aZn' &uN]dhZ iVWaZh lZgZ YZkZadeZY Vaa [gdb hZb^cVa ldg` i]Vi
was done by Professor Rolf Banz back in 1981, in which Professor Banz did a
seminal paper on adjusting the risk value of a company based upon the market
kVajZ d[ i]Z XdbeVcn+v'8 Lda[ Banz, The Relationship Between Returns and
Market Value of Common Stock) 6 D+ @^c+ ?Xdc+ 0 &.65.' &uN]Z gZhjaih h]dl i]Vi)
in the 1936s1975 period, the common stock of small firms had, on average, higher
risk-adjusted returns than the common stock of largZ [^gbh+v'+
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While some studiestnotably the Duff & Phelps Risk Premium Report166tuse a

metric other than the market value of equity, Respondentxh ZmeZgi chose to use CWWdihdcxs

Valuation Yearbook. In doing so, they effectively embraced the view that there is a

relationship between market capitalization and rate of return.

Finally, t]Z AdgY^Vc ?meZgihx exclusion of cash is counterintuitive. The Ibbotson

tables are based on the insight that smaller companies are more risky than larger

companies. N]Z AdgY^Vc ?meZgihx exclusion of cash decreases the uh^oZv d[ i]Z company

involved, thereby increasing its equity size premium. Here, that would mean that Cogent

would be more risky as a result of its cash reserves. Intuitively, however, one would

expect that, all other things being equal, having cash reserves, as opposed to debt, would

decrease the riskiness of a company.

For all of these reasons, C VYdei <V^aZnxh hZaZXi^dc d[ Vc Zfuity size premium of

1.73%.

e. %,4-<4,;351 %61/5;B9 +$%%

As previously discussed, the equation for CAPM is:

;c p =d m sV o =chgt m =cig

Inputting my conclusions as to the risk-free rate, beta, equity risk premium, and

equity size premium into that equation yields:

;c p -%41 m s,%.42 o 0%-t m ,%2. p ,,%40/5

166 See Duff & Phelps, Risk Premium Report 2013 (18th ed. 2013).
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<VhZY dc =d\Zcixh XVe^iVa higjXijgZ d[ .--% Zfj^in) =d\Zcixh Q;== ldjaY ZfjVa

its cost of equity, or 11.954%.

f. The present value of %61/5;B9 <54/=/8/. 08// -,92 046>9

Using the WACC of 11.954%, the following table represents the present value

&uJPv') as of the Merger date, d[ =d\Zcixh [^kZ-year projected unlevered free cash flows:

4Q 2010 ($ millions) 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

(92.4) 27.8 27.4 26.5 26.9 25.8

The sum of the present value of the cash flows for 2010s2015 is $42 million.

3. Terminal value

uCc V >=@ VcVanh^h) [jijgZ XVh] [adlh VgZ egd_ZXiZY [dg ZVX] nZVg Yjg^c\ V hZi

period, typically five years. After that time, a terminal value is calculated to predict the

compVcnxh XVh] [adl ^cid eZgeZij^in+v167 uN]Z ild established methods for computing

terminal value are the exit multiples model (a market approach) and the growth in

perpetuity model [i.e.) i]Z AdgYdc Agdli] GdYZaU+v168 uBoth approaches have been

VXXZeiZY Wn i]^h Xdjgi ^c i]Z eVhi+v169

Both Bailey and the Gordian Experts estimated the terminal value of Cogent based

on the perpetuity growth model or the Gordon Growth Model. The Gordian Experts also

used an exit multiples approach that estimated a terminal value based on the multiples of

167 Global GT LP v. Golden Telecom, Inc., 993 A.2d 497, 511 (Del. Ch. 2010).

168 Gholl v. Emachines, Inc., 2004 WL 2847865, at *13 (Del. Ch. Nov. 24, 2004).

169 Id.
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enterprise value to estimated forward 2011 EBITDA for the set of comparable

companies.170

a. The Gordon Growth Model

The Gordon Growth Model can be expressed as follows171:

?@ p
989l_W

A688 n H

TV = Terminal value

989l_W = Free cash flow in the first year after the explicit forecast period

WACC = Weighted average cost of capital

g = Expected growth rate of free cash flow into perpetuity

To calculate terminal value using the Gordon Growth Model, the Court must

select a long-term growth rate, i.e., the expected growth rate of free cash flows into

perpetuity. u; k^VWaZ XdbeVcn h]djaY \gdl Vi aZVhi Vi i]Z gViZ d[ ^c[aVi^dc VcY + + + i]Z

rate of inflation is the floor for a terminal value estimate for a solidly profitable company

i]Vi YdZh cdi ]VkZ Vc ^YZci^[^VWaZ g^h` d[ ^chdakZcXn+v172 But, a terminal growth rate

should not be greater than the nominal growth rate for the United States economy,

170 JX 1 at 32.

171 Pratt & Grabowski, supra note 138, at 30s34.

172 See Golden Telecom, Inc., 993 A.2d at 511; see also Lane v. Cancer Treatment
Ctrs. of Am., Inc., 2004 WL .42/514) Vi (0. &>Za+ =]+ Djan 0-) /--1' &uC [^cY Ti]ZU
assumption that no growth would occur beyond the projected five-year period
unreasonable; it must be assumed that [the company] would continue to grow at
aZVhi Vi i]Z gViZ d[ ^c[aVi^dc+v'+
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WZXVjhZ uT^U[ V XdbeVcn ^h VhhjbZY id \gdl Vi V ]^\]Zg gViZ ^cYZ[^c^iZan) ^ih XVh] [adl

ldjaY ZkZcijVaan ZmXZZY ;bZg^XVxh T\gdhh cVi^dcVa egdYjXiU+v173

Relying on historical GDP and inflation data, economic analysts projections, and

the growth prospects of the biometrics industry, Bailey selected a perpetuity growth rate

of 4.5%.174 The Gordian Experts, on the other hand, used a range of growth rates

between 2% and 5%, and implicitly selected the midpoint of 3.5%.175 The Gordian

Experts, however, provided no analysis or explanation in support of the number they

chose for the terminal growth rate.176 Because Bailey was the only expert who sought to

justify his conclusion, and his conclusion is within the range of rates identified by

LZhedcYZcixh expert and appears to be reasonable based on the evidence, I adopt <V^aZnxh

estimate of a 4.5% perpetuity growth rate.

173 Bradford Cornell, Corporate Valuation: Tools for Effective Appraisal and
Decision Making 146s47 (1993).

174 JX 2 at 58s60 (citing Ian Wyatt & Kathryn Byun, The U.S. Economy to 2018:
From Recession to Recovery, Monthly Labor Review (Nov. 2009), available at
http://www.bls.gov/opub/mlr/2009/11/art2full.pdf; Federal Reserve Bank of
Philadelphia, The Livingston Survey (2010), available at
http://www.philadelphiafed.org/research-and-data/real-time-center/livingston-
survey/2010/livdec10.pdf).

175 JX 1 at 31s33, 50, 86.

176 Tr. 635s03 &MX]^aaZg' &uK+ ;cY ndj Ydcxi ]VkZ Vcn heZX^[^X ZmeaVcVi^dc Vh id l]n
the growth rate drops from 9.2 percent to 2 to 5 percent, do you? A.
No. . . . Q. . . + TSUdj Ydcxi egdk^YZ Vcn VcVanh^h ^c XdccZXi^dc l^i] i]Z de^c^dc
i]Vi ndjxgZ d[[Zring to the Court as to what GDP would be in the future, do you?
;+ Hd) lZ Ydcxi+ K+ ;cY ndj Y^Ycxi Xdchjai Vcn Vji]dg^i^Zh Vh id l]Vi iZgb^cVa
growth rate should be in 2015 or beyond, do you? A. No. We see these numbers
d[iZc) Wji lZ Y^Ycxi Xdchjai Vcn Vji]dg^i^Zh) cd+v'+
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The parties also disagree as to whether the Court should use a two-stage or a three-

stage DCF model. The Gordian Experts used a two-stage model whereby, at the end of

the management projections in 2015, they estimated a single percentage figure that they

ldjaY jhZ Vh V egdmn [dg =d\Zcixh eZgeZijVa rate of growth beyond that period. Bailey,

dc i]Z di]Zg ]VcY) u\gVYjVaan hiZeTeZYU Ydlc =d\Zcixh \gdli] rate using a linear

egd\gZhh^dc dkZg i]Z eZg^dY [gdb /-.3 i]gdj\] i]Z iZgb^cVa nZVg) /-/.)v WZ[dgZ Veean^c\

his terminal growth percentage.177

u;h V \ZcZgVa bViiZg) cZ^i]Zg VeegdVX] ^h ^c]ZgZcian egZ[ZgVWaZ+v178 Damodaran

notes, however, that the two-stage mdYZa u^h WZhi hj^iZY [dg [^gbh that are in high growth

and expect to maintain that growth rate for a specific time period, after which the sources

d[ i]Z ]^\] \gdli] VgZ ZmeZXiZY id Y^hVeeZVg+v179 Damodaran provides two examples

where this might apply:

One scenario . . . is when a company has patent rights to a
very profitable product for the next few years and is expected
to enjoy supernormal growth during this period. Once the
patent expires, it is expected to settle back into stable growth.
Another scenario where it may be reasonable to make this
assumption about growth is when a firm is in an industry that
is enjoying super-normal growth, because there are
significant barriers to entry (either legal or as a consequence

177 JX 2 at 20.

178 Andaloro v. PFPC Worldwide, Inc., 2005 WL 2045640, at *12 (Del. Ch. Aug. 19,
2005).

179 Aswath Damodaran, Investment Valuation: Tools and Techniques for Determining
the Value of Any Asset 329 (3d ed. 2012).
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of infrastructure requirements), which can be expected to
keep new entrants out for several years.180

The three-hiV\Z bdYZa) dc i]Z di]Zg ]VcY) u^h i]Z bdhi \ZcZgVa d[ i]Z bdYZah WZXVjhZ ^i

does not impose any restrictions on the payout ratio. This model assumes an initial

period of stable high growth, a second period of declining growth, and a third period of

hiVWaZ adl \gdli] i]Vi aVhih [dgZkZg+v181 Damodaran notes that the three-stage model is

WZhi hj^iZY u[dg V [^gb l]dhZ ZVgc^c\h VgZ \gdl^c\ Vi kZgn ]igh rates, are expected to

continue growing at those rates for an initial period, but are expected to start declining

gradually toward a stable rate as the firm become[s] large and loses its competitive

VYkVciV\Zh+v182

<VhZY dc bn Vhhjbei^dch) =d\Zcixh ZVgc^ngs are expected to grow at a high rate

of 11.45% for the initial period before moving to a stable growth rate of 4.5%.183 I

expect that decline will occur gradually as Cogent loses its competitive advantages in the

field. Cogent is not in an industry where there are significant barriers that will disappear

after 2015. Nor does Respondent identify any other reason to assume a precipitous drop-

d[[+ ;XXdgY^c\an) C WZa^ZkZ i]Vi <V^aZnxh i]gZZ-hiV\Z bdYZa WZhi gZ[aZXih =d\Zcixh

expected growth over time and adopt that approach.

180 Id. at 331.

181 Id. at 340.

182 Id. at 342.

183 Oh^c\ bVcV\ZbZcixh egd_ZXi^dch) <V^aZn XVaXjaViZY V =;AL d[ ..+12% [dg i]Z
period 2009 through 2015. JX 2 at 21.
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The following table represents my calculation of =d\Zcixh jcaZkZgZY [gZZ XVh]

flow for the years 2016 through 2021, using a linear progression to step =d\Zcixh \gdli]

rate down to 4.5% in 2021:

2016 ($ millions) 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

49.2 52.5 55.7 58.8 61.6 64.4

Discounting those values back to the Merger Date using the WACC of 11.954%

yields the following values:

2016 ($ millions) 2017 2018 2019 2020

24.7 23.6 22.4 21.1 19.7

Thus, the sum of the present values of the cash flows for 2016s2020 is $111.5 million.

Finally, using in the Gordon Growth Model equation for the third and final period,

a WACC of 11.954%, a perpetuity growth rate of 4.5%, and free cash flows in 2021 of

$64.4 million, I calculated =d\Zcixh iZgb^cVa kVajZ to be approximately $864 million.184

Discounting that value using a WACC of 11.954% leads to a present value of the

terminal value of $276.7 million.

b. EBITDA multiples

uGjai^eaZh VeegdVX]Zh VhhjbZ i]Vi V XdbeVcn l^aa WZ ldgi] hdbZ multiple of

[jijgZ ZVgc^c\h dg Wdd` kVajZ ^c i]Z Xdci^cj^c\ eZg^dY+v185 uT;U \ddY ^cYjhign

184 *\Z%Z

WW%^[Z5`Z%[5
p (*31/

185 Koller et al., Valuation, supra note 119, at 227.
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XdbeVg^hdc ^h XgjX^Va ^[ V bjai^ea^Zg bZi]dYdad\n ^h ZbeadnZY+v186 Here, the Gordian

Experts selected a terminal EBITDA multiple range of 6.5x to 8.5x using the companies

in their comparable companies analysis. Petitioners seek to exclude LZhedcYZcixh

terminal multiples approach for many of the same reasons they asserted in opposition to

LZhedcYZcixh di]Zg bVg`Zi VeegdVX]Zh+ C V\gZZ l^i] JZi^i^dcZghx dW_ZXi^dch.

As discussed in Part II.C.1 supra, the comparable companies selected by the

Gordian Experts are not sufficiently comparable to Cogent to support a reliable analysis

and do not provide a good industry comparison. There are also serious evidentiary

problems l^i] MX]^aaZgxh trial testimony on this subject.187 As with the EBITDA

multiples analysis of the comparable companies, here only four of the purportedly

comparable companies have data from which to calculate an equity value to estimated

forward EBITDA ratio.188

Furthermore, IlhaZnxh report on this issue is internally inconsistent. At one point,

the report states that its range of 6.5x to 8.5x is uWVhZY dc . . . 1st and 3rd quartile 2011

EBITDA multiples.v189 Elsewhere, the report indicates that the 1st and 3rd quartile 2011

EBITDA multiples were actually 7.5x to 9.8x.190 At trial, Schiller defended the selection

186
.PDQBDLR'6@BG 3 8XQGHN% 5&8& T& =SPLDP, 2007 WL 2801387, at *14 (Del. Ch. May
2, 2007).

187 See supra Part II.C.3.

188 JX 1 at 44, 74.

189 Id. at 86 n.1.

190 Id. at 44.
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d[ bjai^eaZh gZ[aZXiZY ^c IlhaZnxh gZedgi and described them as V u_jY\bZci XVaav dg an

ueducated estimate based on what historical multiples have been adjusted for the sense

i]Vi \gdli] l^aa ]VkZ hadlZY id hdbZi]^c\ bjX] XadhZg id A>J \gdli] Wn i]Vi i^bZ+v191

Beyond that, however, the Gordian Experts did not provide any authorities or analysis to

justify their use of an EBITDA multiples approach to determine terminal value.

For these reasons, I reject LZhedcYZcixh jhZ d[ terminal EBITDA multiples and

instead rely solely on the Gordon Growth Model for my determination of terminal value.

4. DCF Valuation

The following table represents the =djgixh XVaXjaVi^dc d[ i]Z valuation of Cogent

using ZhhZci^Vaan <V^aZnxh bdYZa) the aforementioned assumptions, VcY =d\Zcixh XVh]

balance of $533.2 million as of September 30, 2010192:

191 Tr. 580, 636s37.

192 See JX 3 at 43; JX 153 at 3, 9.

($ millions)

PV of 2010-2015 Cash Flows 42.0

PV of 2016-2020 Cash Flows 111.5

PV of Terminal Value 276.7

Enterprise Value 430.2

Less: Net Debt (533.2)

Equity Value 963.4
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In sum, the equity value of Cogent as of the Merger Date was approximately $963.4

million. Assuming shares outstanding of approximately 88.6 million,193 the price per

share would be $10.87.194

E. Are Petitioners Entitled to Statutory Interest at the Legal Rate?

Section 262(h) of the Delaware appraisal statute provides:

Unless the Court in its discretion determines otherwise for
good cause shown, interest from the effective date of the
merger through the date of payment of the judgment shall be
compounded quarterly and shall accrue at 5% over the
Federal Reserve discount rate (including any surcharge) as
established from time to time during the period between the
effective date of the merger and the date of payment of the
judgment.195

Nevertheless, u[a]dopting a different rate may be justified where it is necessary to avoid

an inequitable result, such as where there has been improper delay or a bad faith assertion

of valuation claims.v196

Here, Respondent argues that this Court should not apply the statutory rate of

interest because: (1) awarding prejudgment interest to shareholders who acquired shares

after the announcement of the acquisition would be an inequitable result; and (2)

Petitioners improperly delayed the resolution of this action.

193 There were 88.616 million shares issued and outstanding as of November 2, 2012.
See JX 157 at 2.

194 *^\Y%Z

]]%\
p *,+%32%

195 8 Del. C. § 262(h); see also id. p /3/&^' &uN]Z =djgi h]Vaa Y^gZXi i]Z eVnbZci d[ i]Z
fair value of the shares, together with interesi) ^[ Vcn+v'+

196
3L PD ,NNP@HQ@J ME 6DRPMKDCH@ 3LRXJ 1N&% 3LB&, 971 A.2d 893, 907 (Del. Ch. 2009).
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1. )/;3;365/89B post-merger acquisition of shares

3M Cogent emphasizes that Petitioners acquired shares after the Merger was

announced. In such circumstances, Respondent contends, it would be inequitable to

award interest at the legal rate because Delaware law disfavors the purchase of a lawsuit

and statutory interest is not intended to benefit purchasers of after-acquired shares.

In Salomon Brothers Inc. v. Interstate Bakeries Corp.,197 this Court addressed

whether one who purchases stock after notice of a transaction is entitled to seek appraisal

pursuant to 8 Del. C. § 262. The Court stated:

I find nothing in the purpose or language of § 262 that would
defeat [pZi^i^dcZgxhU Zci^iaZbZci id Vc VeegV^hVa VcY C [^cY
nothing inequitable about an investor purchasing stock in a
company after a merger has been announced with the thought
that, if the merger is consummated on the announced terms,
the investor may seek appraisal.198

In other words, Delaware law does not disfavor the purchase of shares after the

announcement of a merger. Indeed, after the trial in Salomon Brothers, the Court

awarded an 11% rate of interest to the petitioner.199 As 3M Cogent correctly notes,

however, the Court in Salomon Brothers did not address whether any reduction or

elimination of prejudgment interest might be appropriate.

197 576 A.2d 650 (Del. Ch. 1989), appeal refused, 571 A.2d 787, 1990 WL 18152
(Del. 1990) (ORDER).

198 Id. at 654.

199 Solomon Bros. Inc. v. Interstate Bakeries Corp., 1992 WL 94367, at *8 (Del. Ch.
May 4, 1992).
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In support of denying Petitioners an award of statutory interest, Respondent avers

that statutory interest was not intended to compensate shareholders who acquired their

shares after the merger was announced. In Cede & Co. v. Technicolor, Inc.,200 for

example, the Delaware Supreme Court stated i]Vi uTiU]Z jcYZgan^c\ Vhhjbei^dc ^c Vc

appraisal valuation is that the dissenting shareholders would be willing to maintain their

^ckZhibZci edh^i^dc ]VY i]Z bZg\Zg cdi dXXjggZY+v201 In the same vein, Respondent relies

on cases that have recognized that the appraisal right was intended to protect

uhidX`]daYZghtwho by reason of the statute lost their common law right to prevent a

mergertby providing for the appraisement of their stock and the payment to them of the

full value thereof in money+v202

I am mindful, however, that statutory interest also serves to avoid an undeserved

windfall to the respondent in an appraisal action) l]d uldjaY di]Zgl^hZ ]VkZ ]VY [gZZ

jhZ d[ bdcZn g^\]i[jaan WZadc\^c\ idv i]Z petitioners.203 Even though a respondent may

200 684 A.2d 289 (Del. 1996).

201 Id. at 298 (citing Cavalier Oil Corp. v. Harnett, 564 A.2d 1137, 1145 (Del. 1989)).

202 Schenley Indus., Inc. v. Curtis, 152 A.2d 300, 301 (Del. 1959) (citing Chicago
Corp. v. Munds, 172 A. 452, 455 (Del. Ch. 1934)).

203 Lane v. Cancer Treatment Ctrs. of Am., Inc., 2004 WL 1752847, at *36 (Del. Ch.
July 30, 2004); see also Gholl v. Emachines, Inc., 2004 WL 2847865, at *18 (Del.
=]+ Hdk+ /1) /--1' &u;c VlVgY d[ ^ciZgZhi serves two purposes. It compensates
the petitioner for the loss of use of its capital during the pendency of the appraisal
process and causes the disgorgement of the benefit respondent has enjoyed during
the same period+v &Zbe]Vh^h VYYZY''+
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have been cash-rich, ui]Z [respondent] derived a benefit from having the use of the

[pZi^i^dcZghxU [jcYh Vi cd Xdhi+v204

In sum, the plain language of the appraisal statute calls for the payment of

statutory interest unless the Court determines otherwise for good cause shown.

Respondent, 3M Cogent, has not shown that it would be inequitable for Petitioners to

receive the legal rate of interest for shares acquired after the merger.205

2. )/;3;365/89B 7<8768;/. @./4,?A

Respondent next argues that the Court should refuse to award any interest for the

period from April 28, 2011 to February 2, 2012 because Petitioners unreasonably delayed

in prosecuting their case. Specifically, Respondent complains that Petitioners failed to

respond in a timely manner to certain discovery requests, as well as to an inquiry by

Respondent as to whether Petitioners intended to proceed with this case.

Petitioners counter that LZhedcYZci XVccdi XdbeaV^c VWdji JZi^i^dcZghx purported

delay because Respondent itself failed to move with alacrity. On November 11, 2011,

Petitioners proposed a schedule that called for a trial in April 2012. Notably, Respondent

204 Ryan v. T@CXQ /LRDPQ&% 3LB&, 709 A.2d 682, 705 (Del. Ch. 1996), @EEXC, 693 A.2d
1082, 1997 WL 188351 (Del. 1997) (ORDER).

205 In a footnote, Respondent argues that in the current interest rate environmentt
where the statutory rate of interest is more than seven times the federal discount
ratetPetitioners have distorted incentives to seek appraisal. There are risks to
both sides in an appraisal proceeding, however, and the applicable interest rate is
dcan dcZ d[ i]Zb+ GdgZdkZg) uT^Ui ^h WZndcY i]Z egdk^cXZ d[ Xdjgih to question the
policy or wisdom of an otherwise valid law. Rather, [I] must take and apply the
aVl Vh TCU [^cY ^i) aZVk^c\ Vcn YZh^gVWaZ X]Vc\Zh id i]Z AZcZgVa ;hhZbWan+v
Sheehan v. Oblates of St. Francis de Sales, 15 A.3d 1247, 1259 (Del. 2011).
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counter-offered, seeking a much later, October 2012 trial date. In January 2012, after

extensive back-and-forth, I entered a stipulated scheduling order setting the trial for

September 5 through 7, 2012. ;h V gZhjai d[ IlhaZnxh jc[dgZhZZc unavailability for

medical reasons, I later postponed the trial until late November 2012.

For a case of this size and complexity, the trial was completed within a reasonable

time period.206 Even with some excusable delay, the trial was conducted within 20

months of the initial petition. Accordingly, I find that Respondent has not shown any

unreasonable or improper delay and, therefore, YZcn LZhedcYZcixh gZfjZhi id limit the

award of interest on that basis.

III. CONCLUSION

For the reasons discussed in this Memorandum Opinion, I find that the fair value

of Cogent as of December 1, 2010 was $963.4 million or $10.87 per share.

The parties should confer to verify that the Court accurately has calculated

=d\Zcixh kVajZ based on the rulings herein and, assuming that it has, present a final

judgment using an amount of $10.87 per share of Cogent, plus interest from December 1,

206 See 3L PD ,NNP@HQ@J ME 6DRPMKDCH@ 3LRXJ 1N&% 3LB&, 971 A.2d 893, 907 (Del. Ch.
/--6' &u@dg ZmVbeaZ) eZi^i^dcZgh XVccdi ed^ci id jcgZVhdcVWaZ dg ^begdeZg YZaVn)
as this matter was tried before the Court roughly one year after the first appraisal
petition was filed, a remarkably short period of time by appraisal litigation
hiVcYVgYh+v'+ ;ai]dj\] i]Z =djgi ^h ldg`^c\ id gZYjXZ i]Z VkZgV\Z i^bZ id ig^Va ^c
the future, recent appraisal actions have taken longer than this case. See, e.g.,
Towerview LLC v. Cox Radio, Inc., 2013 WL 3316186 (Del. Ch. June 28, 2013)
(39 months to trial); Highfields Capital, Ltd. v. AXA Fin., Inc., 939 A.2d 34 (Del.
Ch. 2007) (30 months to trial).
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2010 to the date of the judgment at the statutory rate, compounded quarterly. Petitioners

shall submit, on notice, a proposed form of final judgment within ten (10) business days.


